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DR. MARGUERITE STEVENS,

OSTEOPATH.
Wednesday 4 p.m., to Thuraday 5 p.m.

Noyes Block, Norway, Me.
Telephone 70.
by telephone.
Appointments can

bejnade

LONGLEY

&

BUTTS,

Sheet Metal Work,
A

Dr. A. Leon

SPECIALTY.

As the Gay Policeman of the Toyshop
I Command YOU—

Sikkenga,

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

NORWAY.
3M

MAINE.

Tel. 224

spend
tauqua.
—to take

Hastings Bean

J.

Dealer in Real

Morning.

RALPH R. BUTTS

Wiring

3 Main Street
TEL.

Maine

226

IS BILLINGS

come

Sheathing,

For $1 Plu* 10c War Tax
You can have all these Good times
and also see the performances of
the big Chautauqua. You can hear
the splendid Orchestra and all the
musical attractions, 'Tolly of the
Circus," the big play, and many
other notable features.

Wall Board,
Barrel
Heads, and
Apple
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

South

Maine.

Paris,

E. W.

CHANDLER,

Builders' Finish i

of any kind of Finish for Inside 01
work, sen : In yoar order·. Pine Lum
.cr and 8hln*lee on hand Cheap for Cash.
*-»ni

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
Matched Pine

E.
West

W.

Sumner,

....

and South Paris

Norway

Maine.

July

After 70α eat—always take

FATONIC

and all stomach miseries.
repeating,
Aid» digMtia· and *pp*tit«. Kwp· «to—rte

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.,

RAGS
Junk Is Still
Do not

dispose

My stock of Ladies' Oxfords and Pumps is
complete in Brown, Black Vici and Patent
Leathers in Pumps and Oxfords. Prices:

High

of it for little

or

More Than Twenty

Thousand Dollars

The Norway Junk Shop

interest to the accounts of depositors in this Bank during the past year.
in
If you are a depositor you will participate
this distribution of money.
was

SAM ISAACSON
Tel. 9-1J

Farm For Sale.

160 acre farm, cut· 35 tone hay,
PUture. plenty of wood for farm,

buildings, running spring

water In

good
good

South Paris

MRS. STANLEY, or
ALTON C. WHKKLRR,
South Paris.

son

Women's White Nubuck and Ostend Cloth
Boots. Worth $8.00. Our price $4.00.
Women's White Nubuck Oxfords.

$8.00.

Our

Worth

price $4.00.

Women's
Worth $6.00.
These

White Ostend Cloth Oxfords.
Our price $3.00.

are a

few of

our

many

bargains.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.

Good refrigerator,

ait

G. Elder.

^^·η··········ι^··^·ϋ·ϊ···ϊϊ··········ΐ·ϋ···ϊ^·ϊ^··ΐ·Ε··

FOR SALE.

MRS. HALL,
Dr. Aldrich's, Pari» Hill.

GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Treas.

W. Walker, Edward
Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, J. Hastings Bean, A
Hanno H. Cushman, NelW. Pen ley, Harry D. Cole, Charles H. Howard,

months. Small rent could be furnished if wanted. Addre·» A. B. C.,
Democrat Office, South Pari».

sewing m»chine, hair mattress, pillow», chair»,
and other house
furnishings, including several pieces of antique furnlture. Apply to

Savings Bank

HASTINGS BEAN, Pres.

Desirable Stand For Sale in
The Wirt Stanley place on Pine Street,
Sooth Pari·, is offered for sale. Tbi· la
°ne of the moet desirable
place· in town.
Home of eight room· with all modern
"Bprovement· and in tbe very beat of
condition.
Pine lawn, garden and fruit
tree·. Inquire of

as

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

Jwi

South Paris.

added

loin the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

both

home and barn, on main road, only 3
eiles from
village and railroad, telephone and K. F. D. This beautiful farm
bome can be
bought if taken at once for
13,750, including whole eqaipmeot of
farming tools. Part cash, balance on
*«y terme. For sale by L A. BROOKS,
Estate Dealer, office 31 Market
South Pari·, Maine.
S^are,
yy

at

Paris

South

nothing, when Sam Isaacson pays
high caih prices for it.
Call me up, or drop me a line» and
I will be
right there.

llw

FROTHINGHAM,

W. 0.

Opera

NORWAY,

House Block,

....

Farm For Sale.

two
I oiler for aal· my farm about
Good buildbbIIm north of Parte Hill.
one buodred aad twenty tore· of

WANTED.

!

Telephone 38-8.

MAINE

FOB SALE.

lay of June, 1930.

CTBU8 N. BLANCHARD,
Justice of the Peace.

[Seal.]

STATE OF MAINE.

Oxford, 88.
Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation,
July 2, A. D. 1920.
Upon the Foregoing Libel, OBDBRED, I1
That the Libelant give notice to the said Lillian
our
If. Burnham to appear before the Justice of
bolden
be
Court, to
Supreme Judicial
à raris within and for the County of Oxford, 1
D. 19io, by
>n the second Tuesday of October, A.
and
jubllshlng an attested copy of said libel in
his order thereon, three weeks successively
in
a
printed
Democrat,
he Oxford
newspaper
Paris, in our County of Oxford, the last publisecond
to
said
least
at
30
be
prior
cation to
days
may there and
Tuesday of October, 1920, that sheand
show cause
hen In our said Court appear
f any she have why the prayer of said libelant
ihould not be grantedA. M. SPEAR.
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of the libel and order of court 1
thereon.
DONALD B. PARTRIDGE, Clerk.
Attest:
27-29
:ouhtt

of

of bovines.

Time

was

not exist.

when snob

a

distinction did

A cow or an oz was

simply

a

Neither had breed and
when blooded stook was introduced they

oow

or

oz.

called "natives."
It will be seen, then, that all blooded
stock is foreign—at best naturalised immigrants. They cannot be called one
hundred per cent. American.
As they
became assimilated, there came a large
were

or some

came

across.

They

were

smaller in size and of a deeper red color.
Some oalled them cherry colored, which
was not an entirely Inaccurate Indication
<>f their hue. They were a nervous race
with eyes that suggested a wild animal,
yet graoeful in tbeir movements. Perhaps they are as near tbe original wild

cattle as anything that has come down
to us.
They are handsome animals,

however!
Tbe Shaker oommunity,
which formerly lived just below tbe
Poland Spring hotels, had a big herd of
these animals and sight of them in their
pasture was worth looking at. There

(WllUrd 0. Slseon.Inetiuctor College
Agriculture.)
The time is nor st band when poultry
is do longer considered a necessary evil
npon tbe farm. Most farmers now conelder poultry a very profitable siée-line
in any farming business. With a realization of its valne comes tbe realization
that in order td make it profitable pooltry muet be properly housed. Proper
housing does not necessarily imply elaborate or expensive buildings, but a few
very important essentials must be borne
constantly in mind by tbe poultry keeper.
Winter eggs are an out-of-season product as are fresb winter vegetables and
botbouse strawberries. Tbe truck farmer
wonld never tbink of attempting to pro·
duce winter cucumbers, lettuce, tomatoes and strawberries without a boated
greenhouse. Neither should we ezpeot
to produce winter eggs without providing housing conditions for bens which
most nearly approximate spring, tbe
reason of highest production.
With tbe
laying ben proper bousing conditions

product

world.
Waldo

It

simply

underwrites Ralph
Emerson's
statement that if a man can make a better mouse-trap than another tbe world
will make a'trodden path to bis door for
the product; or words to that effect.
Â.S everybody knows tbe Jersey bas the

build and

color of a deer. Yet the
damp, dog-day climate of the southern
English Channel has made them susceptible to tubercular affeotlons.
During the last quarter of a century
dairymen have turned toward Denmark

▼ille.

Hugh Pendexter, Jr., 1> io Minneapolis,
Minn., attending the Tbeta Delta Cbi
convention a· a delegate from tbe fraternity in Bowdoin College. On tbe way
be made atop· at Boston, Boobester, N.
Y
Niagara Falls and Chicago.
Judge and Mra. William F. Jones and
daughter, Miss Katherine, are at their
cottage at Lake Keewaydin, East Stone-

un a larm a rew mues soutn

Paris can be
white cattle not

seen a

or

snucn

drove of black and

exactly like the other·.
One glanoe ebowe them to be op to date,

at least from a feminine standard.
No
ladj at the present time oan be considered In style who doe» not bave a belt of

kind aboot her person, and these
ail have one, qalte a wide one too,
no they mnst be in style.
The general
oolor scheme of their dress Is black and
the belt is white. Belted Datoh is their

That the present style oï short, tight
skirts is indicative of the coming of
Mrs. Kffie Thompson of Aabnrn is tbe trousers for women is tiie opinion of
guest of ber oousio, Mrs. Jennie Tonng. Dr. Eliza Taylor Ransom, prominent
Prof, and Mrs. Hal Baton of Lynn, women physician of Boston.
Mass., spent tbe holidays with Mrs.
Three barrels of whiskey containEaton's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
H. Sargent.
ing 107 gallons valued at $800 were
Harlow Adkins of Fitcbburg, Mass., stolen from the package store of Isaac
spent tbe Fourth with tbe family of Kushner, Springfield, Mass. The pre*
Otto Scbnuer.
cious cargo was carried away in a
Mrs. M. Alice Oznard spent several
of truck.
tbe
last week in

Empire having been installed

shorthand scholars, ago."

Would like
also writing to do at home.
MRS. E. T. WATERHOUSE,
Park Street,
South Paris, Maine.

27-28

NOTICE.

OBRTBUDE M. BOLfltIB, late of Woodstock,
the County of Oxford, deceased, without
the
bond. AH persona having demands against
to present
est·» of said deeeased are desired
In

FOE SALE.

Used Ford car.
HORACE W. STARBIRD,
Pleasant Street, South Pari·.
a6tf
O. Box 305.

'5*.

time

guest

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Staples.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wbitehouse were
in Portland several days last week,
guests of Mrs. Helen Walker and Mrs.

Nantucket island's Jail, after five
of absolute emptiness, has a

years

prisoner.

He is such a curiosity that
the keeper is thinking of advertising
him as such and charging summer

Edgar Jordan.
Winfield S. Kimball of New Bedford,
Mass., is tbe guest of bis father, Frank
Kimball.
of
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Whitman
Laconia, Ν. H., are guests ot Mr. Whitman's parents, Judge and Mrs. Cbarles
F. Whitman.
Balpb Willard was in Albany one day

visitors

lons. Provision should be made so tbat
the sunlight will strike all parts of the
floor of tbe bouse at some time during

acres of millet, part of wbiob will also
be put Into tbe silo, have been sown and
potatoes for home use were planted.
Part of tbe factory corn Is for the Burnbam Morrill Co., and tbe reet for tbe
Webb Dyer ooncern.
There la a big orchard on tbe place
but the bloom was not particularly heavy
this year. Several hundred barrels are
usually raised, wbloh are largely winter
Tbe trees look good this seavarieties.

Tbe poultry buainess bas gradually
been taken over by one of tbe ion·, H.
M. Ooodwin, wbo built a bouse just
across tbe road from tbe other buildings.
Here be bas alao ereoted a aeriea of ben
bonaea, where be la making a specialty
About 6,600 obloka were
of them.
batobed, from wbloh nearly 5,000 were
aold tbla aprlng as day old obloka. During the batoblng season be sold 91,000
worth and had oalle for many more. Be
tween four and five hundred bena were
wintered and be la now planning on
aboat 800 good pnlleta the oomlng winter. Tbe greater part of tbe yearlings
Bbode Island Redi
will be marketed.
are the most practical strain for general
utility purpoeee and some very good
•took haa been worked Into.
I

■

dime

Me., when

Oil

a

look.

a

emptied

Augusta,

driver of the Standard

Company backed

a motor truck
too far up to the tank and broke off
the spigot, releasing the liquid.

last week.
Mrs. Louise Crooker of Weet Minot
bas been visitiug friends in this village.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Goodwin bave
been recent guests of Mr. Goodwin's
mother, Mrs. Fannie Goodwin, of Locke's
Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Mills bave been
visiting Z. W. Mills and family in AI

Sunlight is a good germicide, helps to
keep the bouse dry and warm, and therefore helps to approximate spring condi-

a

Gasoline worth $300 was
into the Kennebec River,

The Ma

achusetts Real Eetate Ex-

change sent a letter to Secretary of
the Treasury Heueton, at Washington,
protesting against the course adopted:
| by the Federal reserve banks in regard to loans to purchasers of Liberty
bonds.

bany.

Mrs. Jennie Biobardson is spending a!
Dollar biîle do not grow on trees,
week,with Mrs. Mabel Knigbt In
but they were planted on suite in the
chanic Falls.
show windews of the W. J. Woods·
(Additional Norway locale on page 3.)

Me-[

the day.

hen too closely confined soon becomes restless and uneasy.
Restlessness
results In discomfort and the development of such vices as egg-eating, featherA

Company store, Worcester, Maes., and
The Community Chautauqua.
were picked
to the tune of $200, acTbe Community Cbautauqua course cording to report made at
pulling and cannibalism. There should
police headtoParis
and
South
for
opens
Norway
be plenty of room In tbe house for
quarters.
Fair
the
on
morrow
(Wednesday)
proper exercise, not less than four square
Grounds between tbe two villages. A
More than 300 Charlestown, Mass.,
feet per bird in flocks of lees than 100.
been pre
Sudden changes of temperature lower very interesting program has
navy yard employes were discharged
below:
is
which
given
because of curtailment of funds by
production. It is therefore necessary to pared,
FIRST DAT—WEDNESDAY.
protect the poultry house from north
Congress. The majority are women
winds. This may be accomplished by S:30 Introduction of Superintendent; general | clerks and
stenographers, including
announcements.
it
In
the
another
farm
lee
of
locating
!:40 An afternoon of Music and Entertainmany who hold permanent civil seran
or
a
row
of
trees
orchard,
building,
The Madrigals
ment
for the fowls 1:00 "A Little Bit of Music"...The Madrigal· vice ratings.
Shade should be

J

Lecture, "The Gooae that Lays the GoldAlexander Cairns
en Eggs,"

ί :40

Upon

!:30
1:15

easily.
Any poultry

)HX)

cold

house should be so constructed tbat it may be easily cleaned
and disinfected. Most common poultry
diseases are highly contagious. Mites
breed rapidly and in houses which are
hard to clean are extremely bard to eradicate.
It is also quite as essential to locate
the poultry house where it will fit into
the routine of everv-day farm work. It
should be near enough to tbe other farm
buildings so tbat the care will coneume
a minimum of time and labor and yet not
be so near tbat the birds will be a nui-

!:45

!:30

}:45

! iO
IKX)

!:00

FIFTH DAY—SUNDAY.

f :oo

To-morrow,"

Rev. Newell Dwlght HllUe, D. D.
_

!:30
1:15
J.-00

|

|

thing a person oan possess. It can bave
» flag, a motto, an emblem, a flower, and

Now it is pro·
knows not what.
tbat Maine shall have a birtbOxford County and tbe town of
none.
Paris are interested in this move, for if

}oe

posed

tbe state has a birtbstone it must of
necessity come from these two divisions
3f territory. Tbe first tourmaline found
In Maine was in tbe town of Parie, Ox-

to ferment.

A

by

the

re-

Federal prohibition officers under
Hie supervision of William J. McCarthy, Federal Prohibition Enforcement
Agent of New England, have seized
over 36,000 gallons
of liquor, "Jakey"
and alcohol valued at a 11,000,000, in
more than 440
raids that have boon
conducted by the New England officials since the first of January.

Judge A. P. Richardson of Canaan,

Vt., judge

In Essex

County

court for

is for heroism in action at Bole Belleau on Oct 27, ISM, when his com-

pany took his objective because ol
his courage, while Sergt Curtin re
ceives the decoration for heroism 1*j

the same battle wfcen he led a flank
attack which resulted in the capture
—
of SO Germans.

ENGLISH LECTURER TC
SPEAK ON FRANCE.

I

France—the greatest history-mak·
land
(lng country In the world I The
of
tragedy
love
and
laughter,
of
life,
;
Prance and
I and misfortune. Truly,
:her future will make an Interesting
story. And England's great lecturer,
(Mr. Percy Allen, is perhaps, better
on
ί fitted than any other man to speak
this subject. Mr. Allen knows France
—her cities, villages, history, and he
recognizes the problems of her future.
He has" keen insight, humor and
sympathy for his story, all of which
< is
an effective aid to the presentation of his wonderful lecture, "The
Future of Devastated France." With
over 200 brilliant pictures, the prob-

neigh-

completely. But she met her Wellington
Deputy Sheriff Adolphson. The oow
obarged the sheriff, who dodged.
Then bossy suffered from the balluol
in

nation that has afiSioted humane under
similar oirouinstances. She gare evidence of seeing a multitude of Sheriff
Adolphson·, and finally tiring herself
with aimless ohargea fell down and
asleep. When she awoke next day her
"jag" was over. But It is reported that
her milk sold at a premium for several
daja among the strong men of the oamp.

published

Distinguished service crosses for
CapL V. C. Breen and Sengt David F.
Curtin of BrookHoe, Mass., have been
received by Col. T. W. Griffith, in
charge of the Boeloa recruiting staThe cross awarded Capt. Breen
tion.

Kismayu is the oapital of Jubaland. It
ia β town of about 3000 Inhabitants, a
few milea from the mouth of the Juba,

yard

England, Just

gional Federal Reserve Bank, Boston,
predicts that the prices of wearing ap-

ford County, and tbe year was 1820—tbe the last year, pleaded guilty before
became a Uinted States Judge Harlfind B.
pear tbe District of Maine
state, so wby should she not bave a birth- Howe to smuggling liquor into this
itnne and what other than tbe tourmacountry from Canada and received
line?
the largest fine for that offense yet
Thompson, Hogau, Whitney, Qreen administered in Vermont. He paid
»nd Tripp, the cluster of lakes in Oxford >350.
County uext to tbe Androscoggin line,
Following the confession of James
bave been noted for several years as tbe
location of camps, mostly for boys aori Hobko, alias James Harrison, 18, of
girls. Camp Oxford is on Lake Whit- Clifton, N. J., that he was responsiney, Camp Kobut on Lake Thompson, ble for the series of Incendiary fires
and Camp Tripp on tbe lake by tbat In
live Boston hotels, the state police
The first two are for boys and
name.
Last year a new began an investigation wtoch may
the latter is for girls.
on Lake connect the youth with similar ofcamp was established for girla
Thompson, Camp Maqua, which is tbe fences in New York, where greater
[odian word for birches, a tree tbat damage was done than In Boston.
This
grows plentifully about the camp.
Provincetown's town crier, said to
institution is for a different olass of girls
From the others, which are for school be the last of the profession in Amerigirls more especially. This one is for ca, has hung up his belt and an«bop girls, who would like a two weeks' nounced that he has cried his last
vacation for rest. Last year tbe accom message. For 22 years Walter Smith
modatiooo of tbe camp were taxed to has
plodded the two miles of the
their utteiinosi; and this year they are
extent for the town's only street, announcing the
full
their
to
eogaged
There is a time and place of events of interest,
months of July and August.
central building, which includes a kitch- from sales of fish to the election of a
with a president. Now, in his seventieth
en, dining room and living room,
leitlug capacity for 300 persons, with year, he says he is through.
s ittages and tents for tbe campers.
T wharf, Boston, Is puzzling its
Three men and three women died in head over a new
phenomenon of the
Maine during the past year who bad
reached 100 years of age and over. Of deep revealed by the discovery of
these Mary Ooddard of Durham who Skipper Freeman of the harbor watw
died in Brunswlok at tbe age of 108 was boat
America.
Skipper Freeman
tbe oldest; Simeon H. Smith of East bought a mackerel tor his dinner from
Dixfleld and Ebenezer C. Leighton who a
vessel, Just in tram the waters off
lived bis entire life at Mt. Vernon were
Sable. The process at preparCape
their
of
tbe
time
at
of
102
each
age
years
death in 1919, while Johannah Farrell of ing the fish for the Crying pan (HeLewieton, a native of Ireland, and John dosed a crucifix in tts stomach—a
Burleigh, a farmer in Masardis, were black cross about two inches long
each 101 years old. Mrs. Fannie Eirby and an inch wide, set with a golden
of Albion wa· just put tbe centory mark
figure of Christ
at tbe time of her death.

bor's oow happened along and taated.
One taste led to another, and finally the
barrel was empty. But not ao the oow.
She was most deoidedly and satisfactorily "full." Anyway, bossy was fighting
drunk, and she started out to olean up
that mining oamp, and succeeded almost

lems

I

confronting

our

glorious ally

are

forth In η manner easily understood by old and young.

'set

Agriculture,

volves

Ray declares,

Mr.

In-

much longer investment than
Industry and the way to success is
through a long sustained effort. Correspondingly, the decline is as long
a

process as success.

a

"The only recourse left for me Is
to take myself und children into the
oext world,"
the akmnlng threat
of a distracted tenement hunter in

unsigned letter received at the
Springfield, Mass., poetofflce ad-

an

j

It eeeme a state can have almost any-

mor, mixed a barrel of borne brew guaranteed to develop a real kick, and aet it

a

who uui
end operates a farm d aboet 1900
acree, is confident that sgzfcxdtm In
wfcen
Mas each ueetle
revive
will
méthode that have made mndsrn tadustry successful are applied to tt—
not before.
Existing conditions, according to
his observations, have been growing
steadily more serions, bot would mot
have reached the present criais 1er a
number of years bad It not been for
abnormalities growing ont of the war.
We have been approaching this crisis
for 20 yeare, he says.
He contrasts changes that have
been taking place in industry and
petals out how, in his opinion, similar
changée can be brougit about to place
agriculture in a more advantageous
condition.
Mo never, be is arranging
to put his theories into practice.
Industries, commerce and transportation, be explains, have gradually
been adapting themselves to the economic needs of the country, keeping
pace with demands for modern methods.
These methods include combinations which admit employment of
large capital, and incorporation of
small independent plants into large
systems which enable them to hire
the best executive brains in their
various departments that money will
Thus they are able to pay
employ.
a man in accordance with his capacity
and value, and to allow the executive
to hire and train his assistants—his
superintendents ana formen.
They also allow the industries to
equip their plants with modern machinery so that when the output is
large enough the enterprise gets the
full benefit at the ability of executive,
superintendents and foremen. Finally,
through this modern equipment individual workers and enabled practically
to doable previous productions.
This
makes possible continually increasing
wages and decreased hoars of labor,
the cost of production under normal
conditions still being lees than under
the old system.
manufacturer

Notices posted in the Uswoco mill
of the United States Worsted Company and the Walworth Brothers
Woolen mill, La-wrenow, Mass., notified the operatives that owing to busi-

parel will be at a lower level this
fall than last because of the recent
Lecture Concert, "Anglo-American MuJohn Tobln dqidation of stocks of commodities,
elC(»
The Cremonas
Popular Concert
euch as wool, silks and shoes.
The Cremonas
Grand Double Concert

GREAT

Joseph Q. llay of Pfcanktta, Un,

successful

dressed: "To whom it may
the city of Springfield."

Oxford County Notes.

Bossy Drank Home Brew.
Milk, that mild and healthful beverage
beloved of the young, usually held in light
esteem by the aotiprohibitlonist, but—
It happened not long ago in the mining
camp of Sand Coulee, Montana. ▲ "Bohunk" miner's wife, apparently seeking
to keep her lord and master in good hu-

PUT FARMS ON BU&INEM BA&lt

j

Address, "The America of To-day and
SIXTH DAY—MONDAY.

JubalaDd ie· not a musical comedy
name (or Dixie, but a portion of British
East Afrioa which may be joined to the
Italian Somaliland, as the outcome of
amicable negotiations between Great
Britain and Italy.
Few other undeveloped regions on that
vast oontinent hold such agricultural opportunities for individuals or oompanies

out In the

motion of Michael H. Corcor-

an, the Boston school committee voted
to name tihe new grammar school,
Novelty Musical Prelude,
Venetian Serenaders |
now ready for occupancy at Ashley
Recital of "The Fortune Hunter,"
Maude Willis and Blackinton streets in Eaat Bos-'
Musical Entertainment,
Venetian Serenaders | ton, after Curtis Guild, the late exDevatted
"The Future of
Governor of Meesachnsetts.
Lecture,
Percy Allen
France,"
John Redskl of Worcester, emTHIRD DAY—FRIDAY.
ployed by the Richardson ManufacThe Concert Unusual,
Beacon Concert Company
turing Company, reported to the poConcert Prelude,
Beacon Concert Company lice he had been robbed of $2300
Lecture, "Americanism, the Goal of Hiswhile at work. He declared he left
Dr. Ε. E. Violette
tory"
his coat thrown over a reel of wire
FOURTH DAY—8ATURDAY.
for a few hours and when he returned
Toyshop Pageant,
Members of the Junior Chautauqua discovered hiss loss.
Lecture, "Keeping lu Trim,"
Louise L. Mclntyre
The June monthly review of busiThe B'g International Success, "Polly of
the Circus,"
Metropolitan Players ness and financial conditions in New
SECOND DAY—THURSDAY.

this year Include IS acres of
■weet corn for two local faotorl··, one at and carries on a brisk trade with the
South Paris and the other at Norway. interior.
The fodder is put into tbe silos, two having been constructed on the place. Four

Crops

has
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
of the 1
been
>een 1duly appointed administratrix
of
KLIZ 4BETH F. BDQBBLY, late of Parla,
and given
In the County of Oxford, deceased,
All persons having
bonds as the law directe.
deceased
said
of
demands agaloat the estate
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Immediately.B- PARLIN,
8ÂBAH
South Parla, Maine.
Jane 18th, 1990.
son.
96-28
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notloe that she has
been duly appointed administratrix of the estate

some

Portland,

days

which oan handle native labor, as do the
State of Maine.
vast uncultivated plains on which rub:
88
OXFORD,
Χ)ϋΝΤΥ OF
Juber, cotton and tobacoo can be grown.
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme
Jubaland now is the northernmost part
llclal Court next to be hoi ten at Rumford within 1
second
the
md tor eald county of Oxford, on
designation.
uf British East Africa lying west of the
1920.
A.
D.
of
rueeday
May,
It oan be readily seen that the bovine Juba River. Few white men have peneof I raoe have formed a
Grace I. Page of Andover In said county
league of nations,— trated the fastnesses of this country,
honorable
this
and
H
libel
won
give
)χford,
mar- English, Danish, Dutch and other varie- which touches Abyssinia on tbo north,
:ourt to be Informed that she was lawfully
in harmony.
They Uganda on the west and Italian Somaliled to her husband, Malcolm V. Page, at Gro- ties living together
the Rev. Mr. seem to bave done the humans one beten, In (he state of Vermont, by
land on the east. Its southern portion
solemoto
authorized
flyers, a clergyman duly state of Vermont; that ter inasmuob ai a Holsteln don't tbink tinges the equator. With the exception
ze marriages within said
that since he bas got to fight a Dorham, simply be- of the Juba, there are no navigable
ier maiden name was Grace I. Clark;
herself cause of oolor or race.
>aid marriage she has always conducted
streams of note leading inland.
toward
your
wife
is a rhuete and affectionate
Perhaps tbey may be a little proud of
The Juba River, about the length of
his maraid libelee, but that he, regardless of
and being able pedigree like their masters.
Maybe the our own Colorado River, can be used for
iage covenants and obligations
libelant has salves may
ο labor and support your said
brag, when tbey get together, ooromerclal navigation about 400 miles
and
mothers have won; from its mouth. In its valley, where irgrossly, wantonly and cruelly refns*d
1918, she sf the ribbons their
■eglected so to do, so that In January,and work
}r, maybe, of bow many governors or rigation is practiced on a naturally ferras obliged to leave her said husband
would also locators their fathers bave driven out of
tut for her own support, and she
tile soil, already there are continuous
her
Ibel and Inform this honorable court that
of ι pasture; but the humans ought to be fields of maize, millet, plantain, eemsem,
tald husband has been guilty of the crime
women able to excuse suoh vanity.
tobacco and cotton. Near the lower poridultery with divers lewd and laeclvloas
that
vhose names are to your libelant unknown;
Aquabiub.
tion of the river densely populated areas
In
good
Maine
ihe has resided In the state of
alternate with forests.
the
to
flllng
one
than
prior
more
year
'nlth for
The D. W. Ooodwin Farm.
beWithin Jubaland's territory, only a litif this libel, and that there la no collusion
a
The Orchard Poultry Farm, D. W· tle less in area than Italy, perhaps 250,ween her and her said husband to procure
asceroe
livorce, and that his residence cannot that
they Groodwiu & Son, proprietors, is the 000 members of the Somali and Gaila
alned by use of reasonable diligence;
one scene of much activity in farming tbi» tribes live.
The Gallas are of a high
lave had born to them of said marriage
shlld, Runlce Leona Page, live years old. court ieason. Located on Pike's Hill, Nor- physical quality. They are dark brown
WHEREFORE she prays this honorable
between way, their fertile acres are productive, in color, are generally tall and wellhat the bonds of matrimony existing
be dissolved ac- md with a large area devoted to pastor- formed, and their deep suuk, lively eye»
ier and her said husband may
and provided, ige a big herd of cattle have been turned
:ordlng to law in such case made to resume
give their faces a keen, intelligent look.
her
ind that she may be allowed
Holsteins are being raised, wbiob They are warlike nomads and roam with
and that the out.
T.
Clark,
nalden name of Grace
and
be
with
the orops
child may
poultry Industry their herds of camels, poniee, oows and
λ re and custody of their minor
make the place ft busy one the year fat-tailed sheep over the grassy upland»
lecreed to her.
of
Dated at Andover, Maine, this 34th day
is'
The
barn
iround.
equipped with a of their country. Within recent year*
February, 192n.
milking machine and a special incubator the Somali, who live farther to the Dortli,
GRACE I. PAGE.
cellar bas been constructed for the poul- have gradually pushed into the Galla
I
Orcharding to some ex- country and are sending its people southSubscribed and sworn to before me, this 1 try induetry.
tent makes another branch of their oper- ward and westward. The Gallas are hos
14th day of Feb uary, 1920.
C.A.ANDREWS,
As
ations which requires some care.
pitable, brave in battle and keen in tradJustice of the Peace.
farmers tbey are among the ing·
libelant.
for
general
P.
Attorney
Johh
Swaaey,
Their women enjoy an exceptional
larger in that section of the oountry and
their place Is well known.
amount of freedom, as compared with
;8EAL)
STATE OF MAINE.
Dairying for many years has been that given the women of most African
:OUKTT OF OXFOBD, 88 :
quite an important branch of tbeir In tribes. They may even reject an unde)
Vacation.
in
Supreme Judicial Court, A. D. 1920. {
dustry. At the present time they have sirable suitor. Both men and women
July 8,
22 cows besides a lot of young stock. usually wear a mantle of ooarse cotton,
Upon thb Fouegoino Libel, ORDERED.
said M<lk is sold now at wholesale but for a and make up for the laok In the number
That the Libelant give notice to the
Justice
Malcolm V. Pare to appear before the
long time Mr. Ooodwin ran a milk cart of their garments by adorning themCourt to be into
Judicial
our
>f
Supreme
Norway village. Light cream Is selves with ornaments of brass and iron.
the
for
at
Paris, within and
lolden
of also marketed, it being delivered every The men wear necklaces of the brighter
County of Oxford, on the second Tuesday
attested other dqy. "While grain Is very high
October, A. D. 19Î0, by publishing an
metal, leaving the fashion of armlets and
thereon, three we are
9opy of said libel, ana this order
getting by,1' said Mr. Ooodwin, anklets of more inconspicuous substances
Democrat,
Oxford
the
in
«reeks successively
of "although our profit is not as much as to women.
ι newspaper printed in Paris, 1b oar County
at it should be.
We like Holsteins for
Oxford, the last publication to be 30 daya
I UIB IIUU UI piUUJIOC IB UUIr au uu^icaoleast prior to said second Tuesday of October,
tbeir productiveness and tbey make fair ant place to live. The lowlands are hot,
said
our
in
then
1920, that he may there and
old
A
he have, beef when fattened."
two-year
bat · short distance back from the shores
Court appear and show cause, if any not
be bull came from the Molntire herd at
of the Indian Ooeao the land begins to
why the prayer of said Libelant should
Waterford. "Prices are not what they rise gradually until it reaches an elevagranted.
JOHN A.-MORRILL.
an
with
other com- tion of between 4500 and 6000 feet, when
should be
compared
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court.
A true copy of the Ubel and order of court modities," aald Mr. Ooodwin, "but we it stretohes ont Into · rolling plateau
thereon.
shall continue In the bnsineas hoping with valuable forest areas. In tbia secAttest : DONALD B. PARTRIDGE, Clerk.
There tion the olimate ia temperate, with heavy
that the conditions may obange.
27-29
(8eaL)
is a great deal of work involved In get- rains during onr spring and fall months.
ting oream or milk on to the market al- The crops are approximately the same
though we bave a milking machine, an as those we find In oar own country.

WANTED.

Items if ktmst Fran U
Mus af Tatntiri

bam.

for a breed of cattle that shall combine
tbe highest ideals of the Danes, who
furnish quite a portion of the golden
sance.
material which butters the bread of
Attention to these more important
most of Europe and a hardihood a northfeatures of tbe eubject of poultry housern climate alone can produce; so thp
contributes much toward success.
pastures mentioned in the first of this ing
article show droves of black and white
cattle under tbe general designation of
Not a Musical Comedy.

Holsteins.

fEW ENGLAND NEWS
M TABLOID HUM

Mrs. Luella Morrill bM been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Tbomu Vasbaw In Miy-

very few of them now owned in this
vicinity. Tbe last herd of these Devons
in Ozford County, so far as the writer
knows, was that owned by Luther H.
Mazim, then of Sumner, but now a resident of Florida.
provided
About half a century ago large imporin hot weather.
tations of Jerseys were made, with a
ventilation
Adequate
helps to keep tbe
Tew of tbeir cousins, tbe Guernseys. It
house free from moisture. Plenty of
is one of those singular things that two
small Islands could produce a race of ventilation without drafts keeps the
fowls healthy and vigorous. When fowls
Battle that would largely dominate the
are allowed to roost in a draft they catcb
of tbe
cream
are

some

thereto
the same for settlement, and all Indebted
ara requested to make payment Immediately.
HAT L. BOLSTER,
Bryant Pond, -Maine.
Jane 1β, 1910.
one end
*7-99

On Tremoot Street, Paria HIU,
one-half atory bouse end stable coning*,
nected bj email wood-abed. Two «ere·
land ; five to six hundred grafted apple
land containing a mall orchard, oonalatof
to
timber
aad
wood
enongb
traee and
of apple, pear and pinna tree·. Cltj
a
Ing
aal·
for
have
aleo
I
pay for tba plaoe.
water. Term· reasonable. Inquire of
for
or
will
oart
uohange
good two-hore·
MBS. A. H. CUBTI8,
a ono-borae oart.
South Pari·.
ANDREWS.
ALBION W.
tu»
MsBllL

sue

generally of a prevailing oolor, Indicating
that they belong to some partionlar olass

oowe

$5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 7.50, 8.50, 9.00

ûuuth Parti, MiIm.

divorce.

Seal.]

Low Shoes

TOR TOOK AOD-STOMÂCg)
Instantly relieves Heartburn, Bloated C&»*y Feeling. Stops food souring,

totletNotwtvillnfudBHMIi WlHi
fax today, You Will 1Mb

Chautauqua,
inclusive, 1920.

Warm Weather Will Call for

WB

n««i«Ad itroB|. Incr—»■ YlttUty lad P*»
EATOVICl· thebeet remedy. Ten· of thoocent
«•odi w oJerfully benefited. Oolrco·*»·
Poeitirety fuanalMd
or two· daj to uaeit.

14 to 19

a

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd

Sheathing for Sale.

CHAiUDLER,

COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88.
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme
Judicial Court next to be held at South Paris,
on the second Tuesday of October, In the year of
Dur Lord, one thousand nine hundred and
twenty.
the
Blchard L. Burnham of Bumford, In
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, husband
sf I.llllan M. Burnham, respectfuMy represents:
That her maiden name was Lillian M. Parent;
that he was lawfully married to the aald Lillian
M. Burnham at I.ewiston, In the County of AnIrosrofffcln, on the sixteenth day of October, A.
D. 1916, by Rev Mr. Holmes, a minister of the
rospel duly authorized to solemnize m&rrlagea;
:hat they lived together as husband and wife at
Lewlaton. In the County of Androscoggin, and
Wilton, In ftie County of Franklin, from the
lime of their said marriage until about the first
>f June, A. D. 19i0; that your libellant has always conducted himself towards his said wife
affectionate husband;
is a faithful, true and
;bat the said Lillian M. Burnham, wholly revows, covenants
said
her
marriage
of
gardless
ind obligations, haa been guilty of extreme
towards
treatment
and
abusive
and
cruel
;roelty
Lillian
jrour said libellant; that the residence of
If. Burnham is unknown to your libellant and
:annot be ascertained by reasonable dllllgence:
.hat there Is no collusion between your said
lbellant and the said Lillian M. Burnham to ob

\. D. 1930.

AMERICA'S GREATEST CHAUTAUQUA SYSTEM

PLOW."

Blooded Stock.
Riding through the country one sees
on the hillside pastures droves of oattle,

sometimes

State of Maine.

aln

Community Chautauqua

Also Window & Door Frames.

For that the a&ld defendant at said Bethel, on
the second day of November, 1885, by his promissory note, or that date, bv him algneu, for
value received, promised the plaintiff to pay
him or his order, the sum of one hundred and
seventy-seven dollars and sixty-two cents, on
demand, after date, with interest.
Also for that the said defendant at said Bethel,
on the first day of March, 1888, by his promissory note of that date, by him signed, for value
received, promised the plaintiff to pay him or
his order, the sum of two hundred and nine dollars and fifty cents, on demand, after date, with
interest.
Also for tnat the said defendant, at aald
Bethel, on the fifteenth day of May, 1886, by his

Wherefore be prays that a divorce may be de:reed between him and the said Lillian M.
Burnham for the causes above set forth.
RICHABD L. BURNHAM.
Dated at Wilton, Maine, this 3rd day of June,

AT THE

iw -urnlah DOORS and WINDOWS of any
i'M or Style M reasonable prices.

c

Earth—every

one

will be given and all the grown-ups will be invited to
and see what a fine time you all have.
—Come Every Day and Have a Good Time !

Red Cedar and Spruce Clapboards. New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles. North Carolina Pine,
and
Flooring
Paroid Roofing,

of the

TOYSHOP PAGEANT

WTLRER OF AND DEALER IN

MAM

part in All the New Exciting Games—every

afternoon.
of the Merry Marionettes in the Funny
Parade and Play Festival which is held the Night
Before the big Chautauqua opens.
—to get ready for the Indian Campfire Supper and
Pow-wow on the Third day.
—to have lots of fun "Dressing up" and "Play acting"
in the Fourth afternoon of the Chautauqua—when
the Wonderful
ners

—to be

SOUTH PARIS. ME.

South Paris,

Happy Days

at the Junior Chau-

—to hear the Wonderful Stories from the Four Cor-

Estate,

Plumbing, Heating,

Five

—to

"SFBZD THB

NORWAY.

"Hen-Housing Helps."

AMONG THE FARMERS.

number of half-breeds or quarter-breeds,
other fractional part of a breed,
so that tbe small boy when asked what
was tbe breed of his pet calf, was not so
far out of the way when he answered:
spell comfort and high production.
"Part heifer and part Jersey."
A few of tbe more essential features of
Tbe first importations were from Engtbe bouse which contribute toward tbe
of
a preland, large animals, generally,
comfort of tbe laying ben are: Freedom
vailing red hue with some markings of a from
moisture, abundance of sunlight,
different oolor. Tbe Dnrhams were red,
of room, protection from excessas a whole, in color, but some of them plenty
heat
ive
and cold, ventilation, and sani
bad wbite hair mized with the red,
tation.
generally oalled "grizzled Dnrhams."
The damp, cold bouse saps the vitalThen there were the Hereforda.
Perity of tbe fowls, lowers production and
haps no handsomer animals of the bovine aids
tbe
of disease. The ben can
race bave ever been created.
Large red- eliminatespread
moisture from the body only
thirty-five dollars, on demand, after date, with bodied cattle each with
a white face and
Interest.
tbe respiratory organs. A damp,
The wrl' is dated October 7, 1919, and an at- kindly, gentle eyes.
Both of the above through
cold atmosphere causes tbe fowl to be
tachment made on Defendant's real estate In varieties
might be oalled beef oattle or
said Oxford County, October 7,1919.
uncomfortable, breathe rapidly, pant,
Ad damnum $3000. This action was entered working cattle as they were ezoellent
and finally to become completely exat February Term, 1920.
for both uses. The cows gave generous
hausted. Fowls weakened or in an exA true copy of order of Court, with abstract
quantities of milk but they could not be hausted condition are
of the Plaintiff's writ.
easily susceptible
recommended for butter.'
DONALD B. PAKTBIDGE, Clerk.
There was another variety which one to disease.
27-29
(ABSTRACT OF PLAINTIFF'S WKIT.)

Plumbing, Heating,
KTEEL CEILINGS

ΘΕΟ. M. HANSON,
Supreme Judicial Court.

Justice

Main·,

Norway,

Couhtt of Oxford, es.
Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation. |
Jane 31, A. D. 1990. j
Ceylon Rowe ye. Edgar ▲. Wldber.
And now on suggestion to ttae Court that the
residence of ttae said Edgar A. Wldber, the prln·
clpal Defendant at the tune of the attachment of
property on the writ In tbls suit, was unknown,
and had no tenant, agent or attorney within the
state to knowledge of plaintiff ; and that he haê
had no notice of said suit and attachment.
Ir is ordered, That notice of the pendency
of this suit be given to the said Defendant, by
publishing an attested copy of this order, to
vetber with an abstract of the Plaintiffs Writ,
three weeks successively in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at Paris, In said
County of Oxford, tne last publication to be not
less than thirty days before the next term of
said Court, to be holden at Parla In and for said
on the second Tuesday of October, A.
County,
D. 1990, that said Defendant may then and there
and
answer to aald ault, if he ahall see
appear

cause.
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STATE OF MAINE.

Attorneys at Law,
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Life's Treasures.
The gold of life does not lie hidden
In mines ; It sparkles in tiny sands all
ilong the common path of every day.
He who only gathers It bit by bit
from daily duties and pleasures and
opportunities and friendships will find
himself the possessor of the real treasure at last

Opportunity for Every Boy.
It was a wise dispensation of Provi-

dence to have Invented so many games
for boys that every boy can pick out
at least one In whleh he can excel all
rivals, and have the memory of his
prowess to support him when he has
grown old.

Felt Himself a Stranger.
John was anxious to see his new
brother, who had Just arrived. Th<
nurse finally took him to the bedside
and the new brother was crying. John
looked bewildered and finally said, MHc
Is crying for his own folks."

in

concern

ness conditions the mills will be shut
down for a brief period. The suspen*

of operations at the Walworth
Brothers mill will be to July 12, and

slon

at the Uswoco mill from

II. About 1300
fected.

July 1

operatives

to

July

af-

are

Edward Devine of Stoughton, Mass.,
sold a horse to Roland Gibson of that
:own for $30.
Gibson sold It to Jo»eph Capabianco. Then the S. P. C.
V.
interested. Capabianco
became
>aid a fine of $25 for driving a hone
jnflt

service.

for

Gibson

had

a

agatet h|m for SeEing the
riorse
placed on file and reftmded
Ctepablanco's money by order of the
sourt. Devine, with a charge against
lim also placed on file,
refunded
jtbson's money. Then they all went
jut and shot the horse.
charge

N. C. Davie of B. P. Hood 6 Sobs,
Boston issued a statement showing
hat, because of the necessity of paying farmers a higher price for their
ή ilk than they received
last year,
he company Is obliged to charge the
17

consumer

cents a quart for milk

July and 17% cents In August and
September. At the same time tt Is
η

stated that the firm pay the farmers
iu cents a quart tor the month of
July, and has offered them 10 oante
'or August and September.
Boston dgar manufacturers declare
hat if the CIgarmakere' Union persist
η their demands for Increased wage*
hat the industry seems to be doomed
in that dty.
They state that the
mi on, at a recent meeting, took a
strike vote, and that it is understood
hat they will insist upon an increase
amounting to approximately $6 per
thousand. Should thia be carried out,
tfie manufacturer are unanimous la
Aie opinion that local factories win
aot be able to compete with outside
markets on account at the prices
which tt will be necessary to pay ftor
labor ander any proposed mvtaad
icala.
—

Vaccination'· Pem
Aeeerdh* to a recent rpmt vac·
efnatlon ta vapidly dytag 00L
Tfl
there la nothing like vaccination |§
brlag t fellow up ta the acntdk—

Bxchaage.
The

Profftdeoce

ootwnon

t>y unanimous vote, ooocmred la

a

recommendation of Mayer Qataer. raine ting a bequest to the city by the
late

Cfcunt Paolo Bajaofcti of Turin.

Count Bajnotti'B win contained
ilon creating

a

trust of

a

pen

tlOJM, the

interest of which wee to be devoted

annually

to a young lady of Pre.
lence, who **bedng 20 years old. marriageable and a daughter at the common people, will beat dee erre it by
ker conduct and mafQy virtual"

Varied Climes, Varied Habita.
Natives of hot climates who spend
much time In the water rarely nee
soap except for a shave or shampoo.
The Esquimau Is a recMess bather
during the Ashing season, when he la
forced to wade to disentangle his ueta,
bnt his wife and family think handling
wet nets absolves them from further

bathing

rites.

Dickens' Cold.
Charles Dickens had a cold and thna
described It In a letter to a friend:
*Ί am at this moment deaf In the ears,
hoarse in the throat, red In the noae,
green In the gills, damp In the eyea,
twltchy in the Jointe and fractious
in the

temper."

Light and Dark of the Moon.
The light of the moon la the time
from new moon to full moon, and
the dark of the moon Is from foil te
new moon, through the waning period.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 18».

The Oxford Democrat.

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL

SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South Paris. Maine.

July

ATWOOD

FORBES,

&

13.

Part· Hill.

1920

Service· at Part· Hill Baptist chord» every
Sauday At 10:45. Sunday School at 18. Sunday
evening aerrlce at 7 30. Thursday evening
prayer meeting at 7 30 o'clock.

Mrs. J. M.
Thayer and oblldreo
France· and Marble of WatervlUe are

KdUortamd Proprietor*,
G KO KO Ε

M. ATWOOD.

Α.

guest· of tbe Pierce family.

Ε. lOUM.

Miae Louise Dimao of Providenoe R.,
arrived at Pari· Bill laat week and
will occupy tbe aammer borne of Prof,

I.,
—91 JO a year If paid strtctly la a<1 vance.
Otherwise 9S.0Ô a year. Single copie· 5 cent»

Γεκμ3

and Mr·. Smitb.
Mr·. Bmery and Mr·. Down· of New
York are with Mr·. Lillian M. Lunt at

AomTMixun
legal advertisements
are <1ven three consecutive Insertion· tor lUP
of
column.
In
Special cod
per Inch
length
tracta made with local, transient and yearlt
advertisers.
—

All

BUM.
Charlie Open eat Mrs. RoneU's hay
last week. Ned Carter did the mowing
(or Mr. Capon.
▲I the Coogregatiooal oboroh the
Ladle·' Clob are getting ready for the
(air, which come· Auguat 5th. They
are making aprons and mnoy thing·.
▲ wedding whioh will interest ail
Bethel people took plaoe at Berlin, N.
H., when Ml·· Vivian Jaokeon of Bethel
and Cbarle· Freeman Parker o( Shelborne, Ν. H., were qnletly married by
Mr·.
Wood.
Rev. Hubert Stanley
Parker wa· a graduate of Gould'· Aoademy In the olaaa of 1919, and for the paat
year ha· taught school at West Betbel
Plat. Mr. Parker ii employed at Berlin,
Ν. H. They will reside in Shelbnrne,
Ν. H.
The Howard reunion, whioh ii always
held the last Saturday in June, formerly
waa held at the late Joahua Howard
place in Hanover. On acoount of the
feeble health of Jo«hua Howard'· brother, Neville S. Howard, it wa· thought
beet to bold the 1919 reunion at Howard'· Pood (the original Howard settle-

Μη. Cynthia P. Llbby, widow of kbe
late Adam W. Llbby, died at lier home
bere Thursday morning after a long 111nee· of beart dlieaae, at tbe age of alxtyeight yean. Mr·. Llbby was a daughter
of Iobabod and Mary Adklna Allen, and
leave· a half slater, Mr·. W. P. Mitchell,
of Turner, aod nephew· and nleoea. Mr.
and Mr·. Llbby oame here from Auburn
about thirty year· ago. She waa a member of Buokfield Orange and the Buokfield Literary Clnb. Tbe funeral waa
held from the home Saturday forenoon
and tbe body was taken to Auburn for
Interment In Mount Auburn Cemetery.
John Blllngwood haa moved Into the
Qenrge Hereey bouae.
Bert Gerrleh out hi· arm badly Friday
with an aze.
G. B. Spauldlng and Mlia Sarah
Spauldlng, Mr·. J. B. Warren and Miaa
Sdltb DeCoater went to Weld Tharaday.
H. P. Shaw and wife have been In
waa In the Porter Cemetery.
camp at North Pond tbirweek.
Mr. and Μη. Lewis M. Mann went
Haying Is the main batlneae with the

ber sommer borne bere.
Mi·· Mary Daniel· of New Tork la tbe
Saturday to their cottage at Bryant's
Pood for tbe aommer.
guest of ber parent·, Prof, and Mr·. Edwin A. Daniels.
Mies Alice Barden will go to Boston
ment In Hanover.)
Tbey accordingly
New type, tast presses, eiectrl*
Job Panrrao
Mr. and Mr·. Kimball C. Atwood, Jr., met on the site of the original Joseph Wednesday for a stay of several weeks.
power, experience· 1 workmen and low prices
badcombine to make this department of oar
went to Rockland Saturday for a viiit to Howard homestead, and drank water
Bev. I. 8. M sod off of Leominster,
ness com tile te and popalar.
Mr. and Mr·.· William B. Atwood over from the old spring wbioh the grand- Maaa., la a gneat of Mrs. L. C. Bates.
tbe week-end.
Misa Anna Hougbton of Portland la
father Howard dug while living there.
Mr. and Mr·. Cbarlea C. Harmon of This
year to make distances more equal, spending two weeks with Mrs. Esther
SIXVLE COPIES.
Portland arrived at tbe Hubbard Houae the 1920 reunion was held at the W. R. Tneil.
laat week wbere they will spend tbeir
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Brooks and family
Chapman grove on the river bank near
Single copies of Thk Okmockat are Are cents
annual vacation aa usual.
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the old fair ground· in Bethel. One of North Haverhill, Ν. H., were reoent
the publishers or for the oonvenlence of patron?
Mrs. Jarvia M. Thayer, Mi·· France· hundred and aixteen relatives came.
guests of his sister, Mrs. P. C. Mayhew.
single copies of each Issue have been placed on E. Thayer and Master Marble Tbayer ol
Edward Bnrnbam went to Portland
Each family was represented except that
«ale at the following places In the County :
VVaterville are gueata of Mr. and Mrs. of Neville S. Howard. As bis feeble- Friday to viait his grandmother, Mra.
Howard's Dru* *tore. «
South Parle,
John Pierce.
ness required constant care, none of hie Boecoe Winslow.
ShurtlelPs Drug Store.
Mr·. Clarence Hallett of Boston is the
Clarence O. Dunham of the U. 8. Navy
Noyee Drug Store.
Norway,
family were present. After an admiraStone's Drug Store.
guest of ber sister, Mrs. Ellen H. Jack- ble luncb, readings and entertainment is visiting bis grandmother, Mrs. J. H.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster
Ruckfleld,
and
other
relatives.
son,
Helen S Cole. Post Office.
by different onea, tbey had their uaual Dunham.
Parla HU1.
Mrs. Barold Marr of Swarthmore, Pa.,
Mr. and Mrs. 0. 0. Stetson snd daughSamuel T. White.
West Paris.
family aing, when all went home voting
with her infant daughter and nurae, ar to bave another
just like thia one next ter of Augusta and Miss Winifred Willie
rived at tbe Judge Potter bouse the past
of Boston have been gueata of Mr. and
year at the same place.
Coming Events.
week.
Mrs. Potter i· expected tbe pre·
Carroll Valentine of Boston, Mas·., is Mra. P. L. Wyman at Pleasant Valley
ent week.
at home with bis parent·, Mr. and Mrs. Fruit Farm.
Tbe Baiaci Class of the Baptist Son Charles Valentine, for a two weeks'
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. H. Brown, Mr. and
July 14-19—Community Chautauqua, county fair
enterMrs. C. L. Brown of Bumford, and Mr.
day School gave a very pleasing
grounds.
vacation.
tainment at Academy Hall Friday evenOlin Swan and family of Framlngham, and Mrs. Qeorge Bobertson of South
NSW ADVKKTISBMKNTS.
Paris were guests over the Fourth of
ing. Although some were kepi away by Mas·., are camping on Swan Hill.
tbe ahowem, there was an attendance
Mr. and Mrs. H. 6. Brown.
Mias Hazel A mo baa gone to Keene,
that nearly filled tbe seats.
Z. L. Merchant.
W. M Whitten returned to his busiwhere ahe will attend the aumΝ.
H.,
Bank.
National
Norway
There was a large attendance at the
ness in Boston Tburaday.
Rastman Λ Andrews.
mer normal acbool.
A little daughter waa born July 4th to
regular Saturday afternoon tea at tbe
Lee M. Smith Co.
Mr. and Mra. Wm. Fuller with Dr. and
Paris Hill Country Club and a fine time
Brown. Buck A Co.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Johnson, snd a little
are at Cbriatmas
O.
Mr·.
J.
Gehring
Pike
Γ.
Co.
L.
Tbe tennis
tournament of
was born earlier in the week to Mr.
enjoyed.
where tbey will spend the sum- eon
Central Maire Power Co.
men's single·, which begun Friday, was Cove,
and Mrs. Carl G. Emery.
If I Only Had the Money.
mer.
won in the finals Saturday by William
For Sale.
Dr. and Mra. John Potter of Hnulton
Mrs. Altbea Quimby, preaident of the
Standing Grass at Auction.
Brooke. Tbe score was aa follow·:
Libel for Divorce.
State W. C. T. U., who bas just returned have been guests of Dr. and Mrs. Wheeler.
Dr. Potter was in servioe with Dr.
For Sale.
ΡKKI.IM15 AJUKS :
from the World's convention of W. C.
Bankruptcy Notice.
Wheeler.
will
in
in
at
Betbel
6-4.
T.
U.
Sha«r
defeated
Richard
Mlllett, 7-5,
speak
London,
Cly<le
For Sale.
Tbe celebration on Monday, July 6th,
William Brooke defeated H. M. Shaw, 6-3. β-S.β 4. the near future.
Foi Sale.
Gustave Porter defeated Booal Shaw, 6-% 61.
was a great success.
Tbe town was full
(employment Wanted.
Wanted.
of people from early morning until after
SEMI FINALS ;
neoron.
Loet.
tbe dance in the evening.
The address
Lost Bank Book.
William Brooks defeated Q. Porter, β-3, M, 6-4.
Mr·. Cornelia Moody spent a fev^days
by Bev. C. H. Temple of Biddeford was
Pigs For Sale.
with ber brother, R. N. Stetson, at the
finals:
Sooth Paris and Norway
very able.
old borne in West Snmner.
William Brooke defeated Clyde Shaw, 6-2,4-6,6-3.
Band furnished good musio for the day.
Cox and Roosevelt.
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Eeene and baby The ball
gsme, West Paris against Nor
The Democratic convention baa met
The obstacle golf tournament on Sat- Harold were at East Hebron Sunday for
was attended by a crowd.
West
and adjourned at San Francisco. The urday afternoon bad fifteen contestants children's
Rev. A. D. Panl and way,
day.
candidates the party evidently wanted and was won by George M. Atwood. Mrs. Panl of Anbarn were there for the Paris won. Sports were enjoyed on tbe
athletic field in the forenoon, and movwere nominated to stay at home, while Tbe next
Saturday afternoon tea will be day and exercises.
ing piotures were one of tbe attractions
the onija board put up James D. Cox. given by Mrs. Mary B. Carter and Mrs
is
to
at
Old
Orchard
Bessey
Josephine
in tbe afternoon and early
after
governor of Ohio, for presidential candi
Roger Davi·. All members are invited work for the summer.
which dancing was enjoyed with music
date, and Franklin D. Roosevelt of Ne* to come and bring tbeir friends.
Mrs. Anna Merrill of Mechanic Falls
York, assistant secretary of the navy, as
Tbe first of the Country Club supper· visited her nephew, Manley Bessey, re- by Shaw's Orchestra. Grange and Centennial balls were filled dnring tbe dinwill be given at tbe olub bonse on Tueerunning mate.
cently.
ner hour.
Tbe total receipts were over
of this week from six to eight
day
Mrs. Charles Brett and Mr.
Mr.
and
The Official Keport.
o'clock. Tbe menu will include baked and Mrs. Fogg of Paris were at J. L. one thousand dollars, but the net receipts have not yet been reported. The
The official tabulation of tbe vote cast bam, potato salad, ohicken patties, hot
Bumputt' Monday.
funds will go to the Public Library and
at the primary election baa been made roll·, coffee,
strawberry shortcake, eto.
RaAlice Bntnpns visited her cousin,
West Paris Chamber of Commerce.
and bas been announced by Governor All club members are expected to come
leigh Bumpus of Turner, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mann, Lewis J.
Parkburst's plurality over and
Milliken.
is
time
their
friends.
A
good
bring
Mr. and Mrs. Atlee Sturtevant and
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Tuell and Mrs.
Mann,
Deering, the candidate receiving the assured.
Dorothy spent Sunday in Paris.
H. Curtis went to Portland SunCynthia
next highest number of ballots, was
C. H. Cummings and family were in
4.
day,
July
They went out to see the
2867. Tbe totals were:
North Buckfield.
Oxford Sunday to visit bis brother, Arbattleships.
Parkbnrst, 19,285; Deering, 16,418;
Jesse Philbrooke of Peabody, Mm., thur Cummiogs.
Miss
Lillian
Campbell and nephew of
Governor Millikeu, 13,823; and Loais A. is
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Marston and son
visiting at S. J. Spaulding'a.
New Haven, Conn., are guests at C. H.
Jack of Lisbon Falls, 1,706.
L.
Mr·. Cora Swallow and sou Vinton of Frank of Salem, Mass., were at J.
Bates1.
Sherbrooke, P. Q Mr·. Leon Swallow Bumpus1 Monday and Tuesday.
here and There.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Hill and family are
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cummings and
at»u Mr·. Vinton Poster and daughter of
a week at Camp Evergreen,
spending
Sontb Pari· were at £. M. Holme·' Fri- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jones of Belmont, Locke's Mills.
One of tbe most important function» day.
Mass., were in this place recently calling
A party of ladies spent a few days at
of a political convention is building a
0. L. Varney baa been carpentering on relatives.
E. J. Mann's oamp, Idylwllde, Locke's
Misa Madeline Kingsley has gone to
platform upon which candidate· are to for D. Ε Jaok.
Mills, among whom were Mrs. Cynthia
stand. It seems they oan stand upon no
M. E. Beaeey and family took an auto New Hampshire to attend summer school.
H. Curtis, Mrs. Elvesa J. Dennen, Mrs.
other kind of structure, and the wonder trip to New Hampshire laat week.
Dr. W. E. Sargent has gone on atrip to Esther
Tuell, Mrs. Adney Tuell, Mrs.
is they can stand upon what is built for
Mr. and Mr·. James Robinson and two Boston.
Carrie French of Bethel, Miss Anna
tbem, for It is always an uncertain thing friends from Auburn were at B. S
Henry Barrows and sister Eva from Hougbton of Portland.
A platform may be based upon good in
Massachusetts are with their cousin,
Record's recently.
tentions, but it is a rare thing if some of
Mr. and Mrs. George Turner of Lynn, Miss Agnes Bearce.
uuu,
its planks do not show gross exaggera- Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
Prof, and Mrs. Mathews left here SatIrving Barruwe
tion, distortion and fanaticism, to say of Sooth Pari· called on relative· and urday, and Prof. Dwyer has moved into
Deputy Sheriff B. R. BilliDge was taken
nothing of glittering generalities and friend· here Thursday.
the cottage left vacant. All are very quite ill last week. Hie coadition the
A successful platform
general blarney.
Misa Belle Gibb· of Livermore is visit- eorry that Prof. Mathews will not be tiret of ι hie week seemed to be improved,
in
tbe
is
a
wonder
world
of
liter
builder
but oo Tuesday be was not aa well, and
ing at Ε. M. Holmes' and A- S. Beesey's here another year.
ature and Robert Browning bas nothing
Mrs. Dwyer has two sisters from To- wu moved to the Central Maine General
Mr. and Mr·. Wealey Smith of Stow
A
has
to
be
on him.
platform always
and Mrs. Roy Buswell of Chatham, N. ronto visiting her.
Hospital.
Almost tbe quietness of the Sabbath
Mrs. Field, Mrs. Neal and Mrs. Newinterpreted and an Interpreter of a plat- EI., and eiater were at Irving Smith's
form has got to be an artist—as big an Wednesday.
oomb, who are spending the summer prevailed here Monday, as a large numartist as Boker's "Ivory-Carver," where
Jamea Warren Is at home from North here from Portland, have just returned ber of onr people divided their sport be
from attending the oentennial week tween the Âodover and West Paris celeParis for the week.
"Silently sat the artlet alone,
Carving a Christ from an Ivory bone;
brations. Our base ball team connected
P. B. Dunn has been substituting on there.
Little by little with toll anil pain.
There was no celebration here on the with tbe Athletic Association came home
the mail route.
He won hi· way through the eighties· grain,
from Andover with flying colors, having
That helil and yet hid the thing he sought."
4th, not even a picnic.
Locke's Mills.
Little Miss Cornelia Sturtevant of West won about all the cash offered on tbe
Mrs. Harry Gerry and children, Doris Peru is visiting her unole, Fred Sturte- games. They won easily from their old
People who knew the old time Maine
antagonist, Andover, aod floored tbe re*
"store keeper" and his old time custom- and Harold, of Cambridge, Ma··., are at vant.
"Pioehurst" for Julv and August.
Floyd Philbrick and Roger are back nowned Dlxfleld team.
ers can remember that the old time stopTbe Sboreys arrived here Friday from
Mrs. Alfaretta Edwards and
Mies from Rumford.
per to tbe oil can was a potato. If a
Adelaide Edward· of Portland have arMrs. Linwood Keene, with Harold and their Aroostook trip. They played in
person wished to buy a gallon of kero
Mildred Keene, went to Mechanic Falls Jitckman Wednesday night and stopped
rived at the>r cottage for the aummer.
sene oil, he or she went to the store with
over in Augusta on Thursday.
Mr. and Mr·. Elden Goodwin of Nor- Thursday.
a can which was always minns a stopper,
We received a copy of the Lewiston
Oelpbon Howe and wife are at home
and when the merchant bad filled the way were recent guests In town.
Mrs. Lixzle Tebbets of Auburn has Journal with report of Colby centennial. from Qorbam for a few days. Wbile on
receptacle he placed a potato over the been
visiting ber sods, Lee tar and Don- We were quite interested in the story of this vacation Mr. Howe will cut tbe
spoat used in turning tbe liquid oat.
Colby's "historic bell". We well re- grass on his Greenwood farm.
Tbis was a universal custom all over ald.
M.I. Harris of the Lewiston Journal
is member when the bell was stolen and
Mrs. Lydia Varney of Buckfield
rural New England; but if it bas continued anywhere to tbe present day, tbe «pending the summer with her daughter, sent on its travels, which was nor io the staff and Altbea Ko we of Minot were
Mrs. Will Crockett.
'70's or '80's, but not later than 1851. It guests at the home of Leroy Titos tbe
spud at from eight to ten cents a pound
Mrs. Beeaie Sloao and grandson, Law- was while Dr. Adam Wilson was pastor last of tbe week.
is prohibitive for that purpose.
This
rence Bartlett of Bethel, were at "Out- here, and his oldest son, John, was at the
Haying has hardly commenced. Grass
paragraph ia suggested because one side Ion"
then Watervllle college. If we remember is late and tbe general orop light in
last week.
grocer, at any rate, bas been using gum
Ernest Merrill of Portland i· spending correctly, be waa one of the boys that Woodstock.
drops as a substitute for tbe old time
Mrs. Abbie M. Russell is visiting this
his annual vacation at "Camp Comfort." helped in the prank.
At least the facmaterial.
Mr. Merrill is manager of the farniture ulty thought he bad better study at home week at tbe home of John Massure in
for a while, which he did. We think Portland. Mrs. Mabel Cushman is in
department at J. R. Libby's.
Veterans of tbe late world war may
Mr. and Mr·. Owen Davie and Mrs. Dr. Wilson's last year waa in 1850, but it charge of her boarding house for the
be interested to learn that the first Mary Bartlett of Woodstock were in
week.
might be '51.
"American Legion" was founded in 1792. town Thursday.
Kenneth and Abner Benson have taken
Mrs. Guy Hinckley snd Lois of PortThe first regular army of the United
George Stearns enjoyed a trip around land are visiting Mrs. Hinokley's par- a logging pb in Andover cutting several
States was organized that year and pat- the mountain· July 5th.
kinds of timber for James M. Day.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bray.
terned after the old Roman Legion and
During one of the showers last week,
divided into four sub-legions. Tbe sysAlbany.
Eut Sumner.
lightning struck the house of Walter
tem, however, was not found workable
A quiet wedding took place At the Conant, doing some damage, but no fire
What a grand opportunity a good reliin a modern country and abandoned in
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Q. Bean, was set.
able anto affords one for seeing tbe
1796, tbe four sub-legions being formed Wednesday, June 30tb, when tbeir
Mrs. Ellen Glover Moulton and two
charms of nature,. and for mind oultnre
into foor infantry regiments.
Tbe only
daughter, Misa Nina F. Beao, waa mar- children from Massachusetts, are with at tbe same time. We pity tbe man wbo
battle the Legion foagbt was at Miami
ried to David E. Burnbam, Μ. Α., of ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Glover. baa no taste for tbe
and beautiful
Rapids in 1794. It was commanded by Essex, Maes. Rev. I. A. Beao, uncle of Miss Frances Glover, who is in the office tba> nature baa ao grand
lavishly beatowed in
General Anthony Wayne.
of the Maine Central Railroad at Portthe bride, performed the ceremony.
our New England towns.
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr·. Wilson, a foimer reaident of Al- land, will be at home for the week-end. R. G.
Stephens acoompanied by tbeir
and
Mrs.
Glover
are
to
be
Mr.
is
a
few
congratuweek·
with
her
Perhaps direct primariea instead of bany, spending
son, Paul Stepbena, quite recently made
lated on having all their children with
conventions for the nomination of preei
sister, Mrs. Cbas. McAllister.
a delightful tour embracing every New
for
a
least.
them
at
day
Mrs.
H.
I.
Bean
aod daughters are
dentlal candidates may not be scorned
England state except Rbode Island.
Pwei
who
Mr.
has
been
at
Loo,
Cbopp
M much Id the future aa Ibej have been staying at their horse at Hunt's Corner
Tbey went via Qorham, Ν. Η , to Bratwhile
the
acadFrank
Moody's
attendiog
In the paat. A primary election ia gen- for a few weeks.
tleboro, Vt., stopping en route at Bristol,
Mrs Ε. M. Cuodail aod children from emy, is now at Kezar Lake at summer N. U to visit Mr. aod Mrs. H. Carroll
erally considered by conaervativee aa
,
school.
at tbeir
new fangled thing in the interest of Readville, Mass., are staying
Field. Tbe prinolpal places they visited
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Noyea and Mrs. were
cranks; but it was the conservative· sommer borne here.
Danbory, flolyoke, Springfield,
A community picnic was held at Hoot's Fannie Frost of Norway visited Mrs. Bartford aod New
who got pinched this year by the regu
London, (Ct.), WorcesFrost's daughter, Mrs. Fred Garney, on
lar machinery.
If there had been direct Coroer July 4th.
ter, Lowell, Lawrenoo, Haverhill, PortsFred Clark of Bolster's Mills aod Thursday.
primaries it is more than probable that
mouth, and stopped at Portland, where
Willard Commiogs of Massaone of the principal candidate· of both ooosio,
our centennial was being In full blast.
Hiram.
parties would have been nominated, In- chusetts, oalled oo relatives aod frieods lo
Tbe whole trip was filled with oontlnued
stead of compromise dark horse*, which towo Thursday.
and
of interest that Mr.
George T. Osgood, Elmer J. Small,

Tbia year of grace 1920 is a great year
for printer·. Both of the old political
partie· have put up a "printer'· devil
for presidential nominee; so, it would
seem, that whichever gets it will make a
devilish good president. [It ia to be
hoped the ''good" won't bave to be left
out of the preceding

paragraph.^

The first vote to be cast for a woman
in either the Democratic or Republican
presidential convention· waa thrown last
week at San Francisco by the Kentucky

delegation.

Since 1892, the year Maine waa admitted to the
registration area and
deaths wer* first recorded here, there
centenarians
die in this
have bean 154
•tate. The person to attain the greatest
Maine
in
waa
Soott B.
age reoorded
Anderson, a negro, wbo waa born in
Iowa, but wbo died In Bangor at the ace
of 113 on April 19, 1903. On July 16,

1909, Margaret McCarthy of Lewiaton, a
Ireland, died at tba age of 112.

native of

McPoueal died at Mara Hill on
September 3,189$, aged 110. In tbia same
group of oentenarlan· la to be inolnded
the name of Jamea Emery wbo baa jn«t
died at Winter Habror at the age of 110.
Mr. Kmery waa a colored seaman and
preaumably a slave in the daya before
the Civil War.
John

A warranty dead that might vary fittingly have bean reoorded during can
tennlal weak in Portland inaamnoh as it
waa more than 98 yean old, and almoat
a centennial onrio, ha· been brought into the regiatry of deed a, Cumberland
Connty. It telle of the transfer οI 50
acre· of land on Great Sebasoodegln Is-

land, Harpewell,

front

Joaeph

Roes of

Merriman of
to Miohael
for what in these day· woald
be adjudged tba very inconsiderable ram
of 940. It waa dated Jan. 3, 1822, and
waa aent In to be reoorded by San Lorenzo Merriman of 101 South Mala Street,
I
Presque laie.
Brunswick

Harpawall

Mr. and Mr·. Boardon C. Scrlbner are
io Portland several days this week.
Mr. and Mr·. Fred C. Spring of Portland were In town Sunday.
Mrs. Clara M. Cotton 1· at Portland
Mrs. Arthar Aodrews aod cblldreo of for treatment at a hospital.
Mr·. Jane Lowell la viaitlng her nephBryant Pood are speodiog a few weeks
it Hunt's Coroer.
ew, Samuel N. Adams, at Brownfleld.
Bert Briggs of West Bethel Is visiting
James A. Warren la recovering «lowly
it Abel Aodrews* home.
from the grip.
Mr·. Warren and her aon Floyd went
F. G. Sloao aod Mrs. J. X. Beooett to Portland Saturday.
Fred C. Chipman la In quite poor
iveot to Hoot's Coroer to the ploolc. A
health, and lame with rhenmatiam.
lice time.
Mr·. Panl Laberta «till linger· with
Mr. aod Mrs. Arthar D. Bean and Baella Beao went to West Paris. Mr. aod paralysl·.
Fred Power· of Sast Brownfleld was
ire. H. T. Sawio weot with them. Mrs.
L.aoreo L. Lord aod Mrs. Viviao Lord at Hiram Wednesday.
Mr·. Alioe L. Goodwin, who has been
rere there.
A aloe time.
General Hoepltal, I· imJoho Sylvester la to help S. G. Beao In the Maine
proving, and is vial ting her eon·, Frank
lay.
and Ivory, at Bo m ford and Mexico.
Mrs. Calvio Commiogs aod graodsoo
The Congregational oburoh ia making
Carl were at Sherman Cum m logs' Thoraan effort to procure a paator.
lay.
On Sunday forenoon Bev. L. W. Souther
Mrs. Cora Sawio of Bethel came oot to
a patriotic aermon from the
ι. G. Beao's
Friday aod stayed till Soo- preeobed
text: "If the Son shall make you free,

mings.

Amos Θ. Beao found a horse dead io
his stable Thursday moroiog. This horse
was 28 years old aod had served his master well.

lay.

S. G. Beao took diooer with Mr. and
ira. Joho Holt at East Bethel Sooday.
The showers have made the g rasa
row.

East Bethel.

Several families from here attended

le celebration at Aodover fair
[ooday, July 5.

groands

G Κ. Hastiogs aod family motored to
Richardson Lakes and ret or ο Moo-

le

».

Misa Elsie Bartlett Is attendlog the
of normal sekool at Gor·

lamer term
IO.

Mis· Idea Bartlett attended the Maine
to tea Dial at Portland.
From there she
>ee to Maiden, Maes., for several weeks'
icatioo.

Mr. and Mr·. L. F. Bean of Phillips
with hia mother, Mrs. F. C. Bean,
r a few weeks' vacation.
Mrs. Mary Wloalow of Chelmsford,
as·., la the gneet of her sis tar, Mrs. Η.
Bartlett.

•

you shall be free indeed."

Newry Sunday.

own

For the first time since the war begun we are now able to get prompt
delivery on orders for the greatest
little

typewriter

ever

Weighs

six

but

I

high-cost

interested in developing Central Maine and if you be.
should be shared with
lieve that the earnings of Maine water power
If you

County.

pounds

and has

machines.

heavy send the coupon and learn

It

publican and job prioting departments
having pnrcbared the same from Alfred
I. Babb. The Maobias Republioan and
Machias Union will be merged and -both
plants moved to Bowker Blook, which
has recently been fitted up for the pur-

Central Maine Power Co.,
Please send

Connty Commmissloner Charles A.
Maxwell of Portland is to sail on board
the S. S. United Slates for Copenhagen,
Denmark, to attend the meeting of the
International Supreme lodge of Good
Templars as a representative of the
Qrand lodge of Maine. This session of
the International lodge is scheduled to
open July 27, and prior to that date, on
July 25 and 26, the sessions of the Qrand
lodge of Denmark will be held. The
delegates from the United States expect
to arrive in time for those sessions.

The Franklin Simmons collection of
statues willed to Portland by the gr«at
sculptor and valued at nearly $100,000,
will arrive very shortly. It is aboard
the Cedric en route from Naples, and

Carroll S. Chaplin, former oity s >licitor
and one of the executors of the Simmons
will, is also returning on tbe Cedrio fiom
Italy, where be went to supervise tbe
shipping of the statues. Some of tbe
statues are small enough to be adapted
to interior decoration and will be plt.oed
in the museum of tbe Portland Sooiety
of Art. Others will be plaoed out of
doors, the oity fathers to deoide upon
tbe looation.

j

Central Maine Power Co.

County,

AUGUSTA, MAINE

Pays

Ζ. L. MERCHANT
The Sale That Saves You Money

particular—pays

you and

THE MERCHANT STORE

Quite often
particular about

us.

JULY CLEARANCE SALE OF
SUMMER MEBGHANDISE
«

It is

harvest time for those who would

a

save.

The merchandise is seasonable and depend·
able and of the kind that are always wanted.
values that will interest almost
Just
tour the store and examine
everybody.
the out of the ordinary specials.
There

are

Great reductions in this clearance sale of
Women's Suits, Coats, Dresses and Silk Waists.

For their patronage is constant aud whole-hearted.

COATS in the short sport or long models at a saving
of from $7.00 to $15.00 on a garment and more in some
cases.

SUITS of Jersey Cloth, Serges, Gabardine Mixtures,
at a saving of from $10.00 to $18.00 on a Suit and
even a greater saving in some cases.

etc.,

Eastman & Andrews

SILK and WOOL

put in at

Clothiers and Furnishers

31 Market Square,

South Paris.

greatly

Banna spreads rapidly: Itching almoat drives
mad. For quick relief, Doan's Ointment Is
* «11 reoommenaed. eoc at all stores.
•

FOB SALE.

Farm of 4ο acres, good buildings,
rood lot nearly ready to market,
>ts of wood for home use.
150

b earing

r< >ute.

apple

Cheap

ρ articular· A.

tree·.
.On cream
on account of illntas.

B.t
Ν

Democrat Office.

all

we

have left

CHILDREN'S COATS all marked down

of fully one-third off the
SILK

Jl

Losing pay

in

The

Opportunity

All of our

colds and disorders that could be avoided.
Lots of time and money are lost because of needless ills. Whenever 70U
are out in wet weather, or have headaches, or are at all
constipated, a
good dose of "L.F." Atwood's Medicine taken immediately,
will safe·
your health and prevent serious illness from developg. Don't wait until you begin to notice bad effects but
use it whenever there Is the slightest symptom of trouble.
It cant do any harm, and will aid your digestion at all

duced.

on account of

or two

regular

fair

Figured

There is

at

a

prices.

WAISTS, entire etock now offered
good assortment for your selection.

prices

a

are

at reduced

You Have Been
ing For
Cotton Dress Voiles

saving

Wait-

sharply

re-

greater satisfaction than to select one
voile dress patterns from these beautiful designs
no

and colors and pay

so

little for them.

$1.86 Silk Stripe Voiles

We offer

:

$1.10

at

$1.00 and $1.26 Printed Voiles,

38 to 40 inch, at
79 and 89 cent Printed Voiles, 38 inch, at
69 cent Printed Voiles, 38 inch, at
60 cent Printed Voiles, 36 inch, at
36 and 3.7 cent Figured Voiles at

79c
60c
45c
38c
26c

BARGAIN TABLE
Do not fail to look over the
bargain table every time
in for nearly every
you
day there are added bargains
in remnants and odd lots of merchandise to clean
up at
money

you have been

in

1

N.DAYTON BOLSTER

SOUTH PARIS.ME
Industry's Advantage.

Four-weeks old pigs for sale.
A. M. DANIELS,
*6tf
Paris Hill*

and all of the

most

thar

reliable makes.

splendid

assortment for your selection.
Small lot of
soiled skirts at much under value
prices.
ONE PRIOE CASH STORE.

NOB WAY,

MAINE

N

I have some very fine
plants in blossom·
Cinerarias, Primrose, Cyclamen and Begoniei·

E. P.
Greenhouse,

CROCKETT,

Florist

Porter Street, South

TeL 111-3

Stand For Sale.

WOT1CB·

iTrJSmriiW^^wtSu
BUZ
BOTH
ïufflîSïe.
A

In the ordinary business of life, In·
* nstry can do anything which genius
e so do, and very many tilings which II
I

a

slightly

HAVE...

Paris Green, Bug Death
Arsenate of Lead
Also Sprays and Sifters

paying

Whltè Wash Dress Skirts

Protect Your Crops With the Proper Insecticides
...WE

saving prices.

Silk and Fibre Silk Hose
Special values and many of them at a less price

BUGS

the Euatachlan Tube.
When thla tube la
Inflamed you bave a rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and when it la entirely
:losed. Deafneaa is the result. Unless the
inflammation can be rcduced and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hearing
grill be destroyed forever.
Many cases of
leafness are caused by catarrh, which Is
in Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine acts thru
he blood on th· mucous surfaces of the

, oo

DRESSES,
prices.

reduced

come

by local «.^plication·, as they cannot reach
the dtaeateU portion of the ear.
There la
only one way to cure catarrhal di-afncaa,
snd that 1* by a constitutional remedy.
Catarrhal Deafneaa la caused by an Innamed condition of the mucoua lining of

Woman loves a clear, rosy complexion. Bari oek Blood Bitters Is splendid for purifying the
* lood, clearing the akin, restoring sonna digeeon. AU druggists sell U. Price, $1.*.

security.

j

Medicine Co., Portland, Maine.

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured

]

your

O. D.7-13-20

times.
After a short time you will be pleasantly surprised with
your general condition. With your stomach! liver and other
organs working properly all the time, you will take a greater
interest in your work, your blood will be purer, and you will
be less tired at night after a hard day's work.
Start using this well-known old standby, today. Get a
bottle from your dealer, 60c for 60 teaspoonful doses. "L.F."

bad a chance ran it up. 8uob as It was,
with the aid of the other aalls, they sucoeeded In making Canso, where they reBtted to a certain extent to enable kbem
to keep on fishing.

lystem.
We will five One Hundred Dollars for
my case of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot
>e cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine.
Clrlulars free. All Druggieta. 76c.
F. J. CHENET * CO.. Toledo, α

:

Address

a

July.

why not

Name

Siard

Struck by lightning to mid-ocean, most
of her sails burned up and with nothing
bat a jury rig and not a very good one at
tbat, did not in the least daunt Capt.
Arobie MacLeod of a Gloucester fishing
sobooner or bis orew. Τ hey.we re out on

Maine

Augusta,

information about

me

individuality

pose.

stock.

If so,

COUPON

customers come to us and say, "I'm
Thi* store
that." We do not blame them at all.
where quality counts, is often called the store for particular people, and one need to make but one single
purchase here to demonstrate the aptness, fairness
and truthfulness of the declaration.
In all our experience we have always found that
it pays to be particular—pays the customer and ourselves. It lends
to our merchandise, it
the
hall-mark
of distinction.
with
the
stamps
purchase
Goods sold where quality counts stay sold and create
permanent customers. It is from this class of people
that we have built the foundation of our business.—

A deal has been completed at Macbias
whereby P. W. Bowker and £. C. Parlln
beoome the owners of the Maobias Re-

you too approve

t

Maine

To be

preferred

of the

more

anywhere.

Paris,

possible, perhaps

Perhaps you also wish to share in the ownership.

Fold it up and take it with you.

Write

A son, Robert Peary Stafford, bas been
born In the family of Bdward and Marie
Abnigbito (Peary) Stafford of Washington, D. C. He is a grandson of the
late Rear Admiral and Arctio explorer.
The parents have been in Portland for
several weeks and are planning to spend
the summer on Eagle Island.

Within a few hours two alleged attempts at suicide were made In Waterboro. Mrs. Annie Cressey, wife of Arthur Xlressey of East Waterboro and
mother of three ohildren, started to
bang herself, but was discovered before
she was able to accomplish ber purpose.
The seoond alleged attempt at euiclde
occurred when Mrs. Annie Jordan, formerly of Scarboro, aged 38, drank an
ounoe of poison containing 83 per cent
of alcohol. The officers are not sure the
name given by the woman is the right
one.
She will recover.

are

personal the people who make the earnings
of our plan of stock selling.

every essential feature of the

and

customers.

built for

use.

Nell McNeil of Lewiston was Instantly South
killed one day last week when a broken
derriok boom fell, etrlking him on the
head. He was employed on mill construction at Lisbon Falls.

North Paris.
Sidne? Spinney and wife of Watertown, M*m.. visited his sister, Mrs. L. J.
Abbott, a few days last week, also his
daughter and her husband of Williams▲ sister from Brldgtown, Delaware.
One day
ton was with them for a day.
was spent on a trip to Upton.
James Ripley and tbe Gammon boy
sre doing well at tbe hospital, and Lewis
Abbott's broken arm is alao doing well.
W. E. Abbott and son Arnold and bis
daughters were with his people over
night July 5 at Camp Comfort. Mrs.
Brown Is at the camp for tbe month of

j

Maine Power Preferred
Doubtless for many years to come Central
be considerable intervals
will be sold by the Company. There may
coal shortage makes it
the
as
between issues, but just as certainly
as certainly as people not
profitable for us to develop power and just we shall issue our
securi.
served at present wish for light and power
These
securities
we
Corona Folding Typewriter. ties to finance the developments and extensions.
to
in
the
largely
very
have
our
we
past,
hope to sell in the future as

Distributors for Oxford

▲n event second only in importance to
the Maine Centennial observance will be
the celebration on Jnly 28 of the fiftieth
anniversary of the founding of the Swedish colony in New Sweden in Aroostook

campai^

our

is virtually continuous.

About the State.

balibating trip and they kept right on
objeoti
delight
catohlng halibut. The lightning hit
an<T Mrs. Stephens know bow to truly them, wben they were abont off Canao,
appreciate, m tbey are eaoh not only and striking the gaff topsail set it on
fond of out-of-doors aoenes, but expert fire. The current ran down the tails,
Mr. and Mrs. Stephens whioh were wet with the rain tbat was
oarnera artists.
have visited many noted plaoes south falling at the same time, and In a mo
and west, yet have not in the least lost ment the maina«il was all ablaze. The
their fond admiration for old Maine. gaff topaail waa destroyed, but they manTbe modern auto when utilised for suob aged to drop the malnaail and not only
tours is doing good servloe, affording to get it down but to get It overboard so
pleasure and storing tbe mind with food the water put the fire out. Then they
for years to come. Oxford County in hoisted it on board again and when they

Pearl Parker, who recently lost a band,
Wilson's Mill·.
Is stopping with his sister, Mrs. L. J.
Mr. and Mr·. S. S. Chue of Brooklinr, îrask, for a few days.
Ma··., passed through here Sunday week
Mrs. America Maybew passed away
in tbeir way to Metailuk Lodge, for a
aat week.
ireek's outing in the baokwood· of
H. D MoAHster took a truck load of
Usine. In spite of moaquitoee, blsok flies | >eef and veal to Lewlston last week.
I ind mingee, they enjoyed the trip.
Mrs. Nina Robertson and daughter of
Mr·. Isrl Hoyt baa been entertaining j krath Paris reoently visited friends here.
ier two aiaters from Berlin.
J. Boaei, the fruit man from ColeWest Lovell.
1 trook, make· weekly tripe in here. It la
Geo. W. Stearns of Mllllnooket was a
aa
he
eerhie
for
oonvenient
patrona
rery
1 reek-end
guest of his brother Pred.
I ie* quite s variety In hta line.
Dan Pox and wife with two friends
msdo
her
of
Portland
Mr·. Curtia
par- 1
rere In the plaoe over tbe Fourth.
•eta, Mr. end Mr·. Hugh Hoyt, s short
Isaac Fox and wife of Oxford vialted
ι Hit.
ere with Mr. Fox's brothers, George,
Hsrtwell
G.
S.
Aablsy A. Welcome,
Libert and Dan, a few days tb· first ο !
« nd I. Prinoe of Lowell earns up to ;
be week.
ι1
■ pend the 4th, going to Metsliuk Lodge
Fox has begun baying on tbe
I W. 8.
S stsrdsy.
1*06 of tbe late AIodso Lord.
A dsnos st G rangs Hall Friday evening I
Walter Laroque has moved Us family
>
α ailed oui the «porting olaas is rail force.
1 [usle by Iks Colebrook Orchestra.
|1 ron Frysburg to Lovell Tillage.

Unlike the ordinary method of selling securities,

Atwood & Forbes,

her rural districts possesses charms that
can not fully appreciate. It must be seen.

by the

of salesmen and call on the
So we employ a relatively large force
offering them an opportu.
largest possible number of our customers,
and the earnings of Maine power.
nity to share in the ownership

Northweat Albany.
The U. S. Government has bought
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Mills of Norway
thousands of these machines for the
are visiting Ζ W. Mills and family.
is
at
L.
E.
of
F. H. Willard
Waterford
Army.
Mille'.
Twaddle
was
in
town
to
see
W.
B.
Dr.
No typewriter of any make does
Mrs. C. W. Rolfe and J. E. Carlton.
Ralph Willard of Norway, Miss Eva better work. Very substantially built.
Hapgood and Wade Hapgood of Waterford were in town Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Hutchinson of
West Betbel were here to see Cyrus Mills
Mrs. Eliza Spinney was calling on
friends in town Friday.
H. B. Lowell and son Llnwood of West
Betbel were at C. W. Rolfe'a Saturday.
Mr. and Mra. Lelan Milla, Frank Willard and John Carlton went to North

"stay-at-homes"

its securities owned

Company's ambition to have
largest possible number of its customers.

âhagg Pond and Vicinity.
Between alzty and a hundred people
gathered at the aooth ahore of Shagg
Pond Monday evening, tbe 5tb, and after
Amerioa waa aung by the crowd, Mr.
Hodadon aang a aolo, and Prof. John
Moody gave a very able talk on tbe
Fourth of July and Ha meaning. Then
tbe people at tbe oottagee furnished a
fine display of fireworka, which was very
muoh enjoyed.
Mr. Park, Clarence
Morton, Harry Morton and Alton C.
Wheeler were the offioiating firemen,
while Theodore Twitched made old
Bald Mountain tremble with big reports
from hia guna.
People at "The World'a End Inn" the
laat week were Mr. and Mra. Clarence
Alley and daughter Barbare, Hartford,
Mr. and Mra. Guy Flagg, Auburn, J. H.
Cormo and Harry Cormo, Lewlaton.
Master Leavitt C. Bobbins spent tbe
week-end and Monday with hie grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. James L. Chase,
at Meobanic Falls.
Miss Myrtle Farnum bas been at home
from Lewiston for tbe past week.
Mrs. Dora Farnum spent tbe past
week at the home of her father, D. Ai
Rowe.
Wlllsford Lapbam of Rumford and
friends spent tbe 4th at D. A. Rowe's.
Harlan D. Redding was iu Waterville
one day last week.

evening,

Bermoo Cummings, who has been em- Cbarlea Cotton, Llewellyn A. Wadeployed at Norway shoe shop, is speodlog worth, attended the centennial celebras few days with hie father, George Cum- tion at Portland.

Our method of selling securities!
This is because our
a little different.
aim is different.
It is the

fermera now.

j

without doubt would have been more
satisfactory to the candidate· tbemelves, and probably the people.

Μη. George ▲. Warren of Portland
two
gare birth recently to qnadrnpleta,
boy· and two girls. Aooordlng to Dr.
Daniel M. lfannlx, the attending pbyaikind in
clan, tbia fa the flrat oue of the known.
the olty of Portland, ao far aa
bnt a few
Unfortunately the bablea Ikedmother
of
honra. lira. Warren ia the
livfive otber children, all of whom are
fonr children
ing. 80 nnnanal la it for
men
to be born at one time, that medical
kind
have figured that one cue of tbia
ooonra in abont every 25,000.

West Parla.
Ma Elsie (Mains) Farnam died at her
home on High Street Wednesday, Julv 7
Mr·. Farnnm passed away on her 87th
birthday. She waa united In marriage
40 yeare ago with Sidney Farnnm, whoae
death ooonrred a few years sinoe, and
oame to live at Pleasant View Farm,
High Street. For twenty years she ha*
been an Invalid and confined to ψ ohalr,
bot the osnae of her death waa oanoer.
Daring ell this, time she hss been kindly
oared for by her step-son, Frank 8. FarMrs. Farnnm was s
nnm, and wife.
native of Otisfield.
She was a good
woman and mnoh liked by the people
wbo met her in her home, where her illness obliged ber to remain.
She is survived by several nepbews and nieoes besides the step-soo, F. S. Farnnm, and
step-danghter, Mrs. Abble Hook, of
Portland. The funeral was beld from
the home Friday forenoon, Bev. H. A.
Markley officiating, and tbe interment

HORfcu^w'JÛÛ

8. H ORB, late of
WaterfOrd,

I have for tale

the business

lag*.

a

small bouse

center of

Buckfield
lrtnn

n«£
4

Hie Oxford Democrat
South Paris, Maine, July 13,

•

Mia· Mary Collier ol Portland la
guest of MIm Muriel Bowker.

192 3
:

SOUTH PARIS.

GaorfeR- Harmoa of Worcester, Ma».,
Tillage Moodily.

*M lu the

Re?. D.

Friday

P. Faulkner

waa

a

Th· (Mord Coanty Primary Vol·.
Through th· ooartaay of th· Seoratery
of Stmt· the Democrat ft enabled to give
below the official figure· of the Tote oaat
In Oxford Coanty at the
primary elec-

in Turner tion of
Jan· Slat:

to attend the funeral of Mra. Kl-

vetta Wardwell.

Mr. and Mre. Oscar Gammon of Brooklyn, Ν. Y., were guetta of Mr. and Mre.
Fred Pitta Thursday.

BXFUBUOAX.

GovernorJohn P. Dterloc, Saoo
Loale A. Jack, LI·bon
Carl I. Mllllken. Augusta
Frederic H. Parkhurat, Bangor

—

Mr. and Mre. Alton Jacobs, Harold State Auditor—
Boy L. Wardwell, Augusta
Neal, and Mr. and Mn. R. R. Butta made
a trip to Bethel
Representative to Congre··—
Thunday.
Wallace H. White, Jr., Lewlaton
Mise Marion Clark wu in Portlaa< ^
Per ley Blpley, A. F. Goldsmith and
^
one day last week.
Dr. D. M. Stewart hare been on a few Senator—
Frederic O. Eaton, Ham ford
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Butta spent a da; r day·' fishing trip to Tim Pond Campa.
George W. Q. Perham, Woodatock....
in Portland laat week.
Dr. and Mra. F. B. Wheeler of Weat County A ttorney—
William W. Gallagher, Norway
B. D. Knigbt of Sweden waa a visltoi
Paria, and Dr. and Mra. John G. Potter
Hugh W. Hastings, Frveburg
of Houlton were in the village Friday.
in town a few days ago.
Harry M. Shaw, South Parla
Fred
Pitta
apent · daj 01
Mr. and Mra.
Mra. Crockett Record and little neph- Judge of Probate—
A re tas I. Stearns, Bum ford
two recently in Harrison.
ew, Lawrenoe Reoord, have been gueata
of ProbateRegister
of
Mrs.
Roae
at
Mechanic
Falls.
Whitney
,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Perkins were ii
Albert D. Park, South Paris
Oq account of Cbautauqaa week, the SheriffBethel one day last week.
Harry D. Cole, South Parle
F. 0. Purington, Esq., of Mecbani< , Wednesday evening prayer meeting at
Frank F. Woodelde, Fryeburg
the Baptist churoh will be omitted this
Falls wan in town Thursday.
week.
County CommissionerWalter G. Morse, ]Hum ford
Mr. and Mrs. James N. Oawell are It
Mrs. T. S. Barnes gave a tea to the
citnp at Norway Lake this week.
to the Legislatureladies of the Congregational Mission Ch- Representative·
James W. Eastman, Fryeburg
Burton Piles of East Stooeham is visit
oie Friday afternoon, in honor of Mrs.
Stephen R. Pennell, Rumford
Arthur E. Forbes, South Parla
C. W. Rogers.
ing his grandfather, Asa Keniston.
Edward E. Conant, Buckfleld;
} Boecoe
G. Stephens, Sumner
}
J. Monroe Gammon of Mechanic Falli
Mr. and Mra. A. D. Park viaited relaFred F. Bean, Bethel
yisited relatives in town Wednesday.
tives in Kaat Sumner Tueaday on their
i Cedrlc A. Judklns, Upton
return from the holidaya spent at their
) Lon E. Wight, Newry
H T. Littleâeld was the guest of Mrs.
Lawrence M. Carroll, Norway
at Sbagg Pond.
oamp
the
week-end.
Waterhouse
daring
g. Γ.
DEMOCRAT.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Stevens of BaltiMr. and Mrs. Walter L. Gray were in
more are visiting Mrs. Stevens' mother, Governor—
so
a
or
tbe
tirst
for
of
lasi
day
Portland
Bertrand G. Mclntlre, Norway
Mrs. George H. Davis, and expect to be
week.
State Auditor—
here for about a month.

A. C. Baxter from tbe State of Pennsylvania was a recent guest of Mrs. Lelia

James J. Nellon, Blddeford

Mrs. Mary Stanley and daughter Btb- Representative to
Congres»—
were at their home here over the
Wallace Ν. Price, Richmond
week-end from Batb, where Mrs. Stanley Senator—
Mrs. Frank L. Dow wa« in Gray one ia engaged as housekeeper.
Leslie E. Mclntlre, Waterford.
day -*st week, tbe guest of Mrs. Florence
Mra. V. P. DeCoster of Bnckfield and County AttorneyMerrill.
Peter M. McDonald, Rumford
her sister, Mrs. Harriet Fuller of WorcesMiss Winifred Willia of Boston is ter, Mass., were guests at Geo. R. Mor- Judge of ProbateMatthew McCarthy, Rumford
■pending a two weeks' vacation at P. F. ton's a few daya last week.

Griffin.

Ripley's.
Mrs. Byron Tattle

has sold the stand
which ."be owned at Hartford Center to
Dexter Howe.

Lester Wood has been making a visit
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Wood, in Bethel.
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Eaatman were
amooi! those from South Paris visiting
Portland last week.
Mrs. Herbert Rlohardson of Berlin, N.
H.. who has been visiting in tuwn, has
returned to her home.
Mrs. Lawrence Knight of Harriaon is
,pt;0(i.ng several weeks with her daugh-

ter, Mrs. Erland

Noyea.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Herbert Woodwortb
have been spending a week at Mrs. Bil-

lings' cottage, Songo Pond.

Mr and Mra. Nelson Mixer of Wilmington, Mass., have been recent guest®
of Mr. and Mrs George F. Eastman.
Mrs. Vesta Chapman and daughter
Frances were gueeta of her sister, Mra.
Mma Harriman, in Bethel last week.
Morton P. Garland, manager of the
Backrield Branch of the Pans Trust
Company, was in the Tillage Wednesday.
Mr and Mrs. Charlie R. Coomb· motored from Lynn, Mass., to South 1 ar s
to visit their mother, Mrs. Geo. Parier.
Miss Abbie A. Starbird of Washington,
D C.. I· on a vacation and vial ting her

parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Winfield S. Starbird.

elyn

NORWAY.

Miia Mary Webb, wbo reoently visited
friends In town, haa returned to her
home In Belfast.
Mr. and Mr·. Fred Morgan of Albany
1066
141 were gueets of Mr· »d Mrs. Walter
998
lut week.
All four took an
477 Morgan
aato trip through the White Mountains

Tuesday.

8181

Walter Chandler and son Theodore
one day last week In Bethel.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Enlght and
daughters Helen and Mary of Man·
obester-by-tbe-Sea, Mass., were In Norway several days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Downing of Gardiner were reoent guests of Clarence Downing and family.
Miss Gladys Splller of Keene, Ν. H., Is
taking a vacation and is with Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Hosmer of Beat Street.

spent

UOS
1437
1089
696
788
1129
2294
1873

Mr. and Mrs. Carl C. H ay den and chil-

dren of Manchester, Ν. H., and Mr. and
16761 Mrs. Judson Dean and daughter of Book816
port, Mass., were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel H. Hayden last week.
2*209
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert F. Andrews aud
son Glenn and Leslie Richardson are at
412
519 Old Orchard.
Miss Helen Richardson was in Port391
241 land several
days last week.
231
Mr. and Mrs. HarryvDowniug of Ports273
56 mouth, Ν. H., are spending a vacation
129 at their
cottage on the lake.
180
Mr. aud Mrs. Theodore Frost and children are at Farmington this week, guests
of Mr. and Mm. Eugene Flood.
4011 Earl Tbibodeau, aub-master of the
Stooebaro (Massachusetts) High Sobool,

3461

358

|

356

j George

13

I

I'
I
I

I

order·.
He I· survived by hi· three ion·, Herman and Harry of Deering, aod Eugene
of Portland; two aiatera, Mr·. Adney
Keene of. Bristol, Ν. H., who ha· been
witb-bim. doring hie liineaa, and Mra.
Fred Lovejoy at whoae home he died ;
two niece·, Ml·· Charlotte Lovejoy of
Norway and Mra. Harold Thayer of Brla
toi. Ν. Η., and one nephew, Boy Keene
of Framingham, Mass.
Tbe funeral ia held at the home of
Mr. Lovejoy at 1 o'clock Monday after-

'^°Ug.t

a|

trjplaetwee

uoexpect^ly

—

J

Now

«

Progress

in

✓

Brown, Buck & Co.
NORWAY,

Born.

MAINE.

Ν

Paris, July 1, to the wife of Felix K&aper
▲alto, twin daughters, Mary Lillian and Tynne I
Louise.
In West Parla, July 4, to the wife of S. B. !
Johnson, » daughter, Belva Jane.
In West Parts, July 3, to tbe wife of Carl G.
Emery, a son, Herbert Gordon.
In Norway, June 28, to tbe wife of Charles F.
Morce, a daughter.
In Norway, July 2, to the wife of Albert Morton, a daughter.
In Norway, July 3, to the wife of Benjamin F.
Richardson, a son.
In Hartland, July 2, to tbe wife of Mr. Ballburton Crandelmtre, formerly of Norway, a
In

daughter.

In Bethel, July S, to the wife of Lyman
Wheeler, a daughter.
In Beaumont, Texas, June 22, to the wife of
Dr. Irwin Κ Moorehouee, formerly of Norway,
a daughter.

Store

Allen's Cash

Carry

Cash and
jo

lb.

pail

Pure

Boneless Cod

Lard,

In South Paris, July 10, by Rev. Chester Gore
Miller, Mr. Charles Augustus Stevens and MIsf
Harriet Leora G ο well, both of South Paris.
In Rumford, July 3, John McGlnnls and Miss
Aliéné Albert, both of Rumford.
In Rumford, July 8, George Nolln and Mist
Katherine Albert, both of Rumford.
In Waterford, June 29, George W. Greenleaf
at Norway and Miss Edith G. MUlettof Water
ford.
In Byron, July 7, DonaldS. McCrlllis of Arllngton, Mass., and Miss Verna Young of Byron.
In Waterford, July 4, Charles W. Cooper of
Buckfleld and Miss C. Mae McKlnney of Waterford.
In Littleton, Ν. H., June 26, Walter S. Truman
md Mise Katherine Carpenter, both of Norway.
In Keene, Ν. H., July 2. Ronald B. Hussey of
Norway and Miss Daisy E. Parker of Keene, N.

25c lb.

23c lb.

Heavy Salt Pork,
Peanut

30c lb.

Tablets,

Married.

30c lb.

Butter,

rears.
In Greenwood, July 4, Nelson I. Wilbur, aged

No Charging

All Cash

28

FOR SALE.

Two-horse Walter A. Wood mowmachine. Also horse rake.
F. ALBERT DODGE,
South Paris, Maine.
28

ing

FOR SALE.

A Ford Runabout in good condition.
ARTHUR E. CLARK,
Barrows Street, South Paris.
28

For Sale.
6-weeks-old pigs for sale at

Pigs

$7.00

Ο. K. CLIFFORD,
South Paris.

Employment Wanted.
Boy, 14 years old, wants a job.
Apply
STANLEY H. NEWTON,

Skillings

Avenue.

WANTED.

Waitresses, bellboy, farmers,

ing-room
man,

woman,

kitchen

serv-

bookkeeper, yard-

Jackson,

28

A cap for

please

Ν. H.

LOST.
a

transit

return to

in

Finder

tripod.

J. H. STUART,
South Paris, Maine, and be paid.
28tf

Lost Bank Book.

Whereaa, Mrs. Aldlne F. Mason of Bryant
Pond, Maine, has legally notified this Bank that
her book of deposit, No. 10025, has been lost,
notice Is hereby given that nnless said book la
presented at this Bank within sixty days, as
required by law, a new book will be lisuea. All
persons are hereby warned against purchasing
or using said lost book of deposit.
SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS BANE,
28-30
By Gkobo· M. ATWOOD, Tieas. ,
notice.
In the District Court of the United States foi
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
)
In the matter of
In Bankruptcy.
CHABLES T. PACKABD,
of Bumford, Bankrupt, )
T.
of RumPackard
of
Charles
the
creditors
To
ford, In the County of Oxford and district
:
aforesaid
Notice la hereby given that on the 6th day 01
Dec., A. D. 1919, the aald Charles T. Packard
waa duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
meeting of nls creditors will be held at the office
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Paris, Maine, on the S8th day of July,
A. D. 1920, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
time the said creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
and transact such other business as may proper
ly come before said meeting.
South Parla, July 10,1920.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee In Bankruptcy
28-30

J
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COOL Kitchen

a

Cakes that are light and fluffy—erisp brown cookies—piee

done to an even brown—can be balced without standing
hot stove or stooping down to open an oven door.

The New Perfection Oil Cook Stove gives you all the

BOUNTY OF OXFORD, 88.

Supreme Judicial Court.

cooking

October term, 1020.

νβ.

at Dlxfleld In the County of Oxford and
'hnated
of Maine this seventh day of July, A. D.

The oven on this stove is scientifically constructed to
circulate fresh, hot air over and under the baking food
in the oven. This current of air assurçs an intense even
baking heat and at the same time drives out the steam
and prevents sogginess.

8,000,000 users-get three square meals daily with little
effort on the New Perfection Oil Cook Stove. Obtainable in one to four burner sizes.
Sold

State of Maine.

COONTT OF OXFORD, 88 :
Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation, j
July 9, A. D. 1920. j
Upon thk Foregoing Libel, ORDERED,
rhat the Libelant give notice to the said Free)
of
to
A. Penley
appear before the Justice at
>ur Supreme Judicial Court, to be holden
Pari·, within and for the County of Oxford,
in the second Tuesday of October, A.D. 1920, by
publishing an attested copy of said libel, and
this order thereon, three weeks successively In
the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed in
Paris, In our County of Oxford, the last publication to be 30 days at least prior to said second
there
ruesday of Oct., A. D. 1920, that he may
ind then In our stid Court appear and show
said
of
ihe
prayer
lause, If any he have, why
libelant should not be granted.
JOHN A. MORRILL.
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of the libel and order of court

^Attest:
ra«AL.l

PERFECTION
NEW
OIL COOK STOVE AND WATER HEATER
For best remits

Socony

Standing Grass

at

Auction.

Thursday, July 15,
AT 2 P. M.
[ shall sell all the grass in fields on
the homestead of the late Timothy

Cleasby.

JAMES P. ELLIOTT, Owner.
ALBERT D. PARK, Auctioneer.

"If I Only Hadthe Money"

use

Kerosene

L F. Pike Co.
CLOTHING STORES

MEN'S

Twenty-Four
Twenty-Nine
Wool

/

Young^

Fifty Cents
Fifty Cents

Dollars

Dollars

Think of This in

these Times

Men's Suits Just Received

Through concessions

DONALD B. PARTRIDGE, Clerk.

^

by dealers everywhere

STANDARD OIL CO OF NEW VORK

FLORENCE M. PENLEY.

STATE OF MAINE.
July 7th, 1920.
Couhtt of Oxford, ss.
FlorPersonally appeared the above-named, above
ance M. Penley, and mude oath to the
is
true.
same
the
that
libel by her subscribed and
Before uie.
E.
STEARNS,
ARETAS
Justice of the Peace.

In-

gas stove.

the handle.

''^Thatyour

Hate
l92°'

a

directly applied against the cooking
utensil by means of a long, blue chimney—heat that
can be controlled for any kind of cooking by a turn of

Penley, Libellant,

he present residence of her sa'd husband.
WilEREFORE your Libelant prays this
Honorable Court that a decree of divorce from
he bonds of matrlmonv with her husband aforelald may be granted to her and that the custody
jf the minor child be decreed to your Libellant
ind that the Llbellee may be ordered and decreed
as
to pay to said Libellant snch sum of money
towards
nay to the Court seem right and proper
minor
her
and
the support of your Libellant

comfort and convenience of

stantaneous heat

Libellant has been a true, chaste
ind affectionate wife, but that on the other hand,
laid Fred A. Penley has not been a faithful and
iffectionate husband, but has been untrue to his
carriage vows and has been guilty of the crime
>f adultery with one Ida Hamner and divers
>tber lewa women to your libellant unknown.
That your libellant has made diligent search
ind inquiry but has been unable to ascertain

man.

EAGLE MOUNTAIN HOUSE,

LÈ

over a

bay horse five years old, weighs
1350. Price fight.
SEWARD P. STEARNS.

FOR SALE.

I

Imagine Baking Day

STATE OF MAINE.

rred A. Penley, Llbellee.
To the honorable justice of the supreme ludltal court, next to be holden at Paris, within
,nd for the County of Oxford, and State of
tfaine, on the second Tuesday of October, A.
). 1930.
Florence M. Penley of Dlxfleld In eald County
if Oxford and 8tate of Maine complains and
lbele against Fred A. Penley recently of Qorïam in the County of Cumberland and State of
daine, but now of parts unknown, and gives this
honorable Court to be Informed :
That her maiden name was Florence M. wbltemore and that she was married to the said
•"red A. Penley on the fifteenth day of March A.
3.1910, at Lewi«ton, Maine, by Rev. Leavltt M
ïallock, a minister of the gospel duly qualified
ind authorized to solemnize marriages within
laid 8tate of Maine.
That since their said intermarriage your libelant and her husband aforesaid have cohabited
is man and wife at various places but ali the
,lme in the 8tate of Maine until December 2Sth,
!V. D. 1915, when the said Fred A. Penley utterly
lesertcd your libellant which utter desertion
the
iae continued from that day to the day of
naklng of this libel.
That one child has been born of their eald In·
ermarrlage, namely» Ella Laara Penley» aged

Γη Sumner, July 1, N. Moulton Varney.
In Fryeburg, July 4, Mrs. Mary 8eavey, aged
?4 vears.
In Buckfleld, July 8, Mrs. Cynthia P. Llbby,
iged 68 years.
In East Hebron, July 10, Mrs. Marllla Brown,
iged 80 years.
In Providence, Β. I., July 7, Mrs. Arlena
Evans) Dalton, formerly of Paris and Bumford,
iged 28 years.

28

Perfectù

Hot Water,

PERCY P. ALLEN,

rtorence M.

aS

Mr Afac

M

Small Profits

Γ2 years.

each.

—-

South Paris, Maine.

In West Pari·, July 7, lira. Elsie Farnum,
iged 87 years.
In Norway, July 9, Llewellyn D. Cummlngs,
iged 67 years.
In North Paris, Jnly 7» Mrs. Olive Mabel
Mason), wife of America Mayhew, aged 68

A

py^B*·- --^3.
·ι&£3&%ΜΓ.«

5:

Died.

|

wj
jlalt

J

noon.

j

j»·"-

employe, qaiet In bl·
to no fraternal

diapoiltlon, and belonged

daughter, Mies Ruth, with Mr. and Mrs.
L. Curtis made a trip through

tbe White Mountains last week.
] Mr. and Mrs. Herman Paragard and
Mrs. G. B. Stowe of Lynn, Mass., visited
Beglster of Probate—
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Hall will go to
327 | friends in town last week.
Raymond H. Eastman, Norway
Buffalo, N. Y., this week, to take a va- SheriffSeveral carloads of machinery includPaul C. Thurston, Bethel
cation and attend to the moving of their
3601 ing three stationary engines and a steam
household goods which are stored there. County Commissionershovel have arrived at the Grand Trunk
Don A. Gates, Dlxfleld
1611 station in Oxford for the construction of
Mrs. Olive Swett Locke and Mrs. Sara
177 |
Roger L. Thurston, Andover
tbe new concrete road from Norway·
Swett Lewallen are at Bangor, called
Representative· to the Legislature—
eoutb to Oxford. A carload or two of
there by the serious illness of their
59
Ralph A. Pierce. Hebron
hae also arrived for the use of these
Fred B. Howe, Bethel
43 coal
uncle, M. H. Andrews, the well known
Asa O. Pike, Fryeburg
49 machines.
Engineers have been workmusician.
John F. Martin, Bumford
47; ing oo the road for a week or more.
T.
Canton
37
Cyru·
Bonney,
of
has
Huntoon
Portland
Mrs. Agnes
Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Easton of BridgJohn F.Talbot, Andover
49
beeu the guest of Mrs. Kate Stuart for a
Albert A. Towne. Norway
66 ton visited their son, Dr. A. W. Easton,
few days, and Mrs. Stuart accompanied
tbe first of last week.
her to Portland Monday morning for a
Community Club Note·.
Mr. aDd Mrs. Walter Purington, Irene
short visit.
Miss Myra V. Parker, assistant division ind Theodore Purington aud Benjamin
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cole, John Davis director of the State Department of rwitcbell were gueets of Mr. and Mrs.
and daughter Dorothy, have been guests Health, will address the ladies of this Irving Merrill at Camp Sawyer, Greenborne wood, last week.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Cole. They re- community upon questions of
in Savoy Theatre on Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Emery of Farmingturned to their home in Lyon, Mass., the hygiene
Mr.
afternoon at 3 o'clock.
ton have moved to this village.
last of the week.
Emery has employment with Z. L. MerThe
various
committees
of
the
ComIf all plans materialize, there will bel
:hant.
Clnb are as follows:
a big celebration here Labor Day for the I munity
Clayton Heath, wbo has been spendM
ualc
.-—Mrs.
Committee
Wilson,
chairVlrgle
benefit of oar Library Fund. A meeting
ng two weeks with bis parents, Mr. and
nan, Mrs. Nellie Brlckett, Mis· Ruth Graves,
of the general committee will be held at I Wise Nellie Jackson.
tfrs. Timothy Heath, has returned to
Engine House Hall this Monday evening I Civics Committee Mrs. T. S. Barnes, chair- Boston.
I
at 7:30.
m. ία. aiiuui
ubjucu ouu ouu amuui
nan, Mrs. Elizabeth Morton, Mrs. Eva Clifford,
Sirs. Lucy Edwards, Mrs. Susie Chapman.
Mrs. Hayden's mother,
; kre guests of
Next Sunday will be the last service
Committee:—Miss Julia Morton, tire. Annie Frost.
the
Universalist I EducationMrs.
before vacation at
Florence Haskell. Mrs. Alta
halrman,
Mrs. Dora Wilson of Portland has
church. Services aa usual that day, but Wise, Mrs. Bert tiarcelon, Mrs. Lula Morton.
)een the guest of her parents, Mr. and
for the following six weeks the churola
Mrs. Madge Gray, chair
House Committee
Urs. Morris Klain, during the past week.
will be closed, until the first Sunday in nan. Misa Kuth Bolster, Mrs. Marshall Weeks,
Frank P. Stone and daughter Beatrice
Mrs.
drs.
Louada
Dennlson.
Stewart,
Madge
September.
kre at Chebeague Island.
Mrs. Eva Ordway, chairFinance Committee
Mrs. F. E. Barrows aud daughter, Misa
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Cumminge have
nan, Mra. Frank Taylor, Misa Eva Walker,
'eturned from a week spent in Portland.
Dorothy D. Wight, returned home from I ttlss Cora Mason, Mra. Mildred Cole.
Claude Snow is spending two weeks at
Albany, N. T., about ten days ago, and I Printing Committee:—Mrs. Arthur Forbes,
Miss Wight left Friday morning for Oak I :halrman, Mra. Nelaon Elder, Mra. A. L. I Jable Island, the gaest of his anole,
Bluffs, Mass., where she has a position Bolmea, Mra. Irving Barrows, Mrs. Harold Hoses Nickerson.
Fletcher.
for the rest of the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver J. Fobs are spend1 ng a week in Leeds and Monmouth.
Arlena
Dal
ton.
Mrs,
and
Stevens
(Evani)
Mr. Charles Augustus

ArtJlu' ^

He wai α faithful

GREEN
TAG
SALE

The day of harsh physics le gone. People
Doan's Regulete
want mild, easy laxatives.
is at home for the summer.
have satisfied thousands. 80c at all drug stores
▲ldro J. French and Harry Clapp of
Attleboro, Mass., spent a few days at For croup or sore throat, use Dr. Thomas'
the lake last week.
Eclectic Oil. Two sizes, 30a-and 60c. At all
Mr. and Mrs Edward N. Carroll and drag stores.

I
J. L. Barrett and son
Miss Sophia Tufta of Dixfleld spent a
Weodall spent several day» last week Miss Harriet Leora Gowell, both of
The body of Mr·. Arlena (Evans) Dal·
ew days in town reoently, the guest of
with H. B. Lowell and family in \\ est South Paris, were united in marriage I :on was brought to South Paris for
lire. Josiah Rowe.
Bethel.
Saturday afternoon at the home of the I surial Friday.
who teaches
Miss Thelma Gerry,
Rev. Cheater Qore I
Mrs. Dalton was born in South Paris
clergyman,
officiating
1 ichool in Brockton, Mass., was ft recent
Shaw's Orchestra will play for a bail
Tbe double ring service was I :wenty-eight years ago, the daughter of
Miller.
of Miss Mildred Noyes.
st Bryant's Pond on Wednesday evening
used. The bride was in white.
Byron and Jennie E. (Winslow) Evans. ' (uest
Mr. and Mr·. Harry Henderson are
of this week, and for one at Bethel on
she
was yet ryoung girl, the famSVhen
their vaoation in Aubnrn, Lew·
Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Stuart, Mr. and I
Friday evening.
ly moved to Rumford, where she attend- !1 ipending
Mrs. Herman Stuart and family, Mr. and !
ston, Old Orchard, Portland and Bath.
from
id
the
Mrs. George Robertson and daughter
school,
graduating
high
Mrs. Ella Ham is visiting in Northboro,
Mrs. Fred Brown, and son William, and I1
icbool in that place and from Kent's Hill
Miriam were guesta of Mrs.
d&ee.
Mr. and Mr·. C. Webber Areeon put in a I'
bott and Mrs. L. J. Traak of North
Mrs. E. F. Bicknell is visiting her
three days' auto trip last week through I' Seminary.
In 1915 she married Frank Dalton, who
Paris last week.
the White Mountains and Crawford!
laughter, Mrs. Edward Eisenwinter, at
iras manager of one of the Atlantic and
1
Conn.
Mr and Mrs. I. S. Ford and Mr. and Notch, and around Lancaster, X. H.
Pacific Company's stores, and in follow- tfaterbury,
y» w T. Merriam and daughter Bertha
The Universalis ladies* sewing circle
vis-1
is
Louis Dorman of Fresno, Calif.,
ng that business Mr. and Mrs. Dalton 1 net with Mrs. Vivian W. Hills
Friday
of South Acton, Mass , visited relatives
Her death
iting his sister, Mrs. F. E. Barrows, and I lave lived in eeveral cities.
1 afternoon.
in town the past week.
will
and
I,
occurred July 7, in Providence, R. I
other relatives in this vicinity,
of
sons
and
Robert
Paul,
Theodore,
Mr and Mrs. R Tracy Pierce made a be here probably for about a month. I where they were living, after an illness
kfrs. Fonti Brown, are spending several
at
home
I,
hia
old
j{ only a few days.
trip through the Proviuce of Quebec last Mr. Dorman went from
reeks in North Waterford, the guests of
week, making a viait with Mr. and Mrs. Bolster's Mills years ago, and has notl The funeral was held in Rumford Friheir aunt, Mrs. George Holt.
I
been back here for thirty-three years.
Louie B. Pierce at Beebe.
lay at the home of her father, Rev.
B. L. Hutcbins epent last week in
Clarence
officiating.
Emery
Boston.
Col. and Mrs. Frederic E. Boothby, I
Mrs. N. A. Stearns, Gwendolyn and
Mrs. Dalton was buried beside the reMr. and Mrs. Fred Kilgore were in
Karl Stearns and Mrs. W. H. Hntchin- Mrs. Abbott and Miss Ruth Abbott of I
nains of her mother, who died some ten
larrison a day or two last week.
wn of Grover Hill, Bethel, were in the Watervrlle were here oo an automobile I
rears
ago.
Harry A. Rowe of West Paris bas been
trip Friday and Saturday, and Col. I■ She leaves besides ber father and husvillage one day last week.
Boothby took muoh pleasure in again îand, an infant daughter, Jane, aged risiting bis sister, Mrs. Earl Felt.
A farewell reception to Rev. and Mr·.
Willie A. Tucker of South Portland
renewing acquaintance with the scenes I
C. Wellington Rogers will be given at of South Parte, where his boyhood was!' ibree years.
vae a recent guest of his father, Hiram
the *e*try of the Congregational
3. Tucker.
^church spent.
They All Reached Us.
Tuesday evening of thia week at 7.30.
A party of young people inoluding
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Strickland arrived I
Some time since the Democrat pub- 'ranees Jones,
Virginia Hall, Laurestlne
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smythe of Wichita,
home Sunday morning from their trip to I isbed a list of "fifty-seven varieties of
[Foster, Alice Bartlett, Ethel Thompson,
Kansas, were goeata of Mr. and Mr
visited
inwhere
I,
on
communications
Ν.
used
iddresa"
Y.,
they
Schenectady,
Tbelmer
(
George F. Ea-tman laat week. They are^ the family of Roy E. Strickland. They I leaded for the newspaper or job print- )rln Stone, Albert Thompson,
Francis Chick, Stephen Cum·
ί os lin,
now spending a short time In a camp in
returned by rail. Mr. and Mrs. H. W. I ing departments. Since that publica
nings and Charles Cumminge spent tbe
Lovell.
Dennison, who went to Auburn, Ind., to lion a few other interesting varieties
at the home of Miss Elizabeth
lolldays
I
home
are
are
which
*
been
bave
visit their relatives,
expected
accumulated,
given 3artlett in Andover.
Miss Anna I. Partons of New York,
to
some
which
a
week.
and
ia
in about
may
slight
below,
practicing attorney in that city
A. C. Tyson and family of Boston are
add to the gayety of nations. (
iog the family of her brother Oecar W.
at tbe James Cottage, Twin
S. Johnson of the re- iegree
itopping
Percy
Sergeant
to
addressed
all
were
other
rhese
correctly
Parsons, at the old homestead, and
office of the United States Army I
[eland, for tbe month of July.
cruiting
in
no
and
suffered
South
delay
Paris,
relatives here.
Miss Lucy Dean isspeuding tbe month
in Portland will arrive in South Pari·!'
delivery:
it Lakeside Inn.
this (Tuesday) morning to spend several
Mr. and Mrs. George Cutting ancI
Oxford
E.
The
Arthur
Mr.
Forbes,
Mrs. Alice Marston, who bas been
days here in the interest of the service;· Democrat, Atwood & Forbes.
Ralph and Lloyd paid a week a
to any I
several weeks at Topsbam, has
ipending
cently to Mr. and Mrs. Guy Stevens of thus presenting an opportunity
Oxford
&
A.
E.
M.
Atwood
G.
Forbe,
returned to Norway.
Portland and to Mr. and Mra. Η. ϋ. young men who wish to enlist in tbe reg-1 Democrat.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward N. Carroll and
ular army for a term of either one or I
Kclph of Yarmouth.
Publishers, George M. Atwood A A. tfr. and Mrs. George L. Curtis made a
three years. Educational and trades ad-1
Democrat.
Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Wheeler, Mlaa
thus Ë. Forbes, Oxford
( ihree days' auto trip to Ellsworth and
vantages are now given recruits,
Atwood Λ Forbes, Editors and Prop.
Marion Wheeler, and a
Bar Harbor last week.
unusual opportunities to young
giving
Forbes.
Atwoods &
friend, of Newton, Mass., *®nt
Paul Seavey of Pittsburg, Pa., is visitJohnson is not an entire !
men.
Sergeant
Atwood A Fobbs.
I og bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Robert
Friday on the way to
to this town, as be married
stranger
&
Forbes.
Shagg Pond, where they will spend some Paris girl, who was Miss Pansy Tufts. I Mr. Atwood
3eavey.
weeks.
George M. Atwood A A. E. Forbes,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. O'Nell of
For a number of years be was stationed I
Democrat.
Oxford
Eds.,
as
a
Portland were guests of Mrs. Cyrus S.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving O. Barrows, Mr at Fort McKinley, Portland Harbor,
Atwoud Forbes.
rocker Wednesday.
and Mrs. George Turner of Lynn, Msas
commissary officer, and during tbe World
Burgess A Forbes.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Holt and sons
Mr and Mrs. Frank Turner and Mr. anrt War was "over across" two years.
Atward A Forbes, Oxford Democrat.
and Laurence and Miss Lucy
Seorge
Mrs Percy Turner made a
I
The Oxford Record.
The following committees have been
of Lawrence, Mass., are guests
Wbttney
White
the
and
Notch
Pinkham
through
Demoorat Oxford.
chosen for the sale to be given by the
it the Maple Lane Spring House.
Mountains.
Baptist Ladies'Aid early in December:! Messrs. Oxford Democrat.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Abbptt, Mrs. LotMrs. I
Dem'r.
Mra. Mary F. Shurtlefl, who had
Mlscellaneoas Table—Mrs- Lula Morton,
ie Black and Miss Susie Bradbury were
Louise
Μ!β·
]
M re. Florence Week·,
panned to stay another year in Cal- K'.hel Noyée,
ïueetu last week of Mr. and Mrs. WalMaine New» Notes.
Wjrman, MUa Flora Murch.
ifornia, arrived here quite
lace Richards, Andover.
Table—Mr·. Susie Wyman. Mr*. John I
Apron
She
on Thureday to speod the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gumey and
TUus, Mr». Dora Tyler, Miss Annie Κ>1ward·.
will be mont of the time at the farm with
of Winchester, Mass.,
Food Table—Mr·. Annie Dudley, Mrs. Villa I
was three daughters
13,
Jr.,
Herbert
Hammond,
the family of her brother, 0. W. Paraona. West, Mrs. Ine* Hollla, Mrs. Agnes March.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Pond
of
Sabattus
the
outlet
at
drowned
la the fall she will probably go to CalLunch—Mrs. J. L. Wilson, Mrs. Madge Den I
Tuesday.
July 7. The boy, who could not swim, Downing
nleon, Mr· Hattle Gould, Mrs. Mary Stuart.
ifornia again.
Mr. and Mis. James Allen of Torring·
Children's Table—Miss Julia Morton, Mrs. I [ell into deep water.
vf..
τ>~ι~κ
η-οΛΚ.*"
—
ion, Conn., were guests during the past
M··.
«Ι·
«UU
Katie Ames, Mrs. Carrie Davis, Mrs. Mabel)
».V.jrThe City of Augusta has made a gain week of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J. Dyer.
are stopping on the Bradbury farm in Whitman, Mrs. Laura Burke.
ten years. Mr. and Mrs. Allen were on their honeyMystery Table—Mrs. Margaret Taylor and of only 903 persons in the last
West Buckfleld, were in this village
class.
Her population according to the census moon. Mrs. Allen came from London,
Mr.
friends.
on
old
Thursday calling
Candv-Mrs. Alice Wlggln, Mrs. Frank Kimin January is 14,114.
England, ft few weeks ago to marry Mr.
Bradbnry la a native of Backâeld, a son ball, Mrs. Ida Hemlnway, Mrs. Josle Murch, I taken
who was a Canadian soldier and
Allen,
of the late Dr. Charles Dana Bradbury. Mies Grace Dean.
over
Andrew Grier, who at the age of
"over
her
with
became acquainted
K.
He emigrated to the old Bay State and
of
Hamlin
oldest
At tbe meeting
Lodge,
100 years was probably Augusta's
across."
has made good tbere.
of P., Friday evening, the officers were
his
oitizen, died Tuesday morning at
A party from Gray consisting of V. H.
D D. G. C., Ε A. Nelson, home at 4β Mill Street. Mr. Grier had
Mr. and Mrs. F. 8. Dudley and daugh- installed by
Yeaton and daughter Bernlce, Mr. and
Grandi
as
years, but Mrs. Otis Witbam and
ter Marlon Wheeler, Mr. and Mr·. P. S. assisted by Willie Wairen
passed the oentury mark inThe
daughter Elinor
survivPrelate and Sullivan McAllister as Grand I bia exact age is not known
Witbam motored to Norway
and
Mason, James Mason, and Myrtle ConStanley
I
at Arms, all of East Stonebam.
Mrs.
rad of Portland, Mr. and Mra. W T. Master
ing relatives are two daughters, and one day last week.
of tbe evening, followSusie Ellis and Mrs. Mary Daniels,
Merriam and Bertba Merriam of Sooth A pleasant feature
Bertrand Buck and Hugh Foster have
tbe installation, was the presentation two
all of
ions, Charles and William,
Acton, Mass., and Mrs. Cora Whittemorc ing
to their borne in BuokQeld.
(gone
I
Rev.
of Pythias charm to
made up a party who took an auto trip of a Knights
Augusta.
a
who is to leave town lo
(Additional Norway locale on page 1.)
to Lewiston, Brunswick, Bath, and bad C. W. Rogers,
...
a
few weeks. During his paatorate here,
Λ quarrei udiwccu
a shore dinner at New Meadows Ino
Millett-Qreenleaf.
Mr. Rogers was prelate of Hamlin Lodge log departments of the mint in WashingThursday, Joly 8.
The presentation was ton ia said to be responsible for the failfor two years.
the past week there occurred
Daring
oentenAt the meeting of the Communitj gracefully made by Walter L. Gray, and ure to deliver tbe State of Maine
at Waterford, at the home of the bride'a
A □ial half dollar· for distribution aud sale
Club last week It was decided to mak< Mr. Rogers responded feelingly.
parent·, Mr. and Mr·. Addison Millett,
said
Mra
are
the due· 11.50 Instead of 12.00.
social hour followed, and ligbt refreah-1 at |1 eaob. Those in authority
the marriage of their daughter, Misa
inter
and
an
meuts were served. The officers of Ham-1 to disagree aa to tbe proper design
Roy Cole of Canton, Mas·., gave
Edith G. Millett, to George L. Greenleaf
detbe
Meantime
esting talk on tbe work of tbe Comma lin Lodge installed are:
of Norway. The ceremony waa perpattern of tbe coins.
Qity Club in Canton, alao about her re
mand is less brisk and tbe prospective formed by Rev. Robert E. Jonea in the
C. C C· K· Wbltaey.
to
ol
bids fair
V. c.—Gov I. Sweet.
cent trip to tbe National Convention
familiea. An
profit of 125,000 to tbe state
presence o( the immediate
Ρ—J. A. Kenney.
Women's Clabs in Dee Moine·, Iowa
fail of realization.
informal reception followed and refreshM. of W.—Lewis Andrews.
At tbe meeting to-day (Tneaday) Misi
M. at Α.—Ernest Paine.
its ments were served.
K. ci ά. and 8.—B. W Tattle.
Tbe Maine Law Court bas opened
Myra V. Parker of the State Department
The rooms were very tastefully deooJoue·.
9.
—■.
K
preaΜ.
of
being
of Health will give an address.
June term, all elgbt justioes
rated with feme, rote* and ayringM.
M. of F.—C. C. Becord.
C.
Leslie
ent Including Chief Justioe
The bride was dreaaed in white Frenoh
1. G.—B. G. Hammond.
Prof. Harry A. Titoomb, son of tb<
Several Androscoggin cases
Cornish.
Ο. ®.—Adelbert Pike.
voile.
were
late Charles M. Titcomb, who at pre«em
bave been beard. Motion piotures
Mrs. Greenleaf waa born in Waterford
'· teacher of aoience and algebra in tb< 1
Dr. Orlando K. Holllater, for 23 years taken of tbe entire bench for tbe State
after completing her education haa
and
Barre,
1
high school at Qlonoeater, Mas·., bai principal of Goddard seminary,of Weat- of Maine Centennial history. Justices been a successful teaoher.
accepted tbe position of principal of tb< Vt., baa been elected preaideot
Yeasie and Dunn will not remain during
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
The
high school at Easez, Coon., and wil 1 brook seminary to till the vacancy oaoaed the term, while Chief Justioe Cornish Harry groom
Greenleaf of Norway.
P.
of
Clareooe
QoimMorrill
begin his datiee in tbe fall. Mr. Tit by the reaignation
and Judges Hanson, Pbllbrook,
The oewly wedded pair left on a short
trustees
the
comb is a graduate of tbe Paris Higl 1 by. Ao effort waa made by the
and Wilson will sit throughout
bridal
trip, the car in whioh they travMr.
induce
Quimby momb.
School and tbe University of Maine. Hi > of the lnetitotion to
eled
suitably decorated for the ocbeing
affairs
of
went to Massacbusetta last year and bat 1 to remain, aa hlaadminiatratioo
ia in casion.
Boston
of
Swan
J.
he
bat
Carroll
Maj.
served as faculty manager of atbleties ii 1 baa been unusually succeeaful,
On their return, they will reside for
hospital, tbe
tbe Gloucester school and made · suo preferred to aever hia connection with tbe Fort McKinley military tbe calf of
from
the
torn
been
present with the bride's parents.
flesh
waa
having
graduated
tba school. Dr. Holliatrr
cessfol admlniatration.
the de· one leg when he fell and came In oontact
from Tnfta oollege in 1889, with
wheel last
Deputies Wheeler and McNeil made
A family dinner party waa held οι
oomea to the aemi- with a motor boat engine fly
gree of ▲. B., and be
beblood
of
loss
a
severe
Pareon
good-sized seizure io Portland lut
record aa a teaob- week. Suffering
Monday, tbe Stb, at tbe old
oary with an exoeilent
wound week when they spied Jaok Feeney
fore be could be landed and tbe
homestead, where O. W. Parson· am tI βΓ·
I·
ataggering into 224 Fore ateet under the
dreased, he la very weak and there
family now live. Dinner waa served a
of weight of seven gallon cans of aloohol
1 o'clock, and following It a Maine pro
some uncertainty as to the outoome
Cart! of Tbaaka.
taken to and two amall bottlea of tbe same fluid
gram was given which bad beeo pr<
thanka tbe Injury, 26 stitohea being
over his
We wiab to extend oar sincere
tbe shreds of flesh together. He all contained in a saok thrown
pared and waa oonduoted ty Miaa Ann. ι
bring
kindneea
their
for
frienda
and then
I. Parsona. There were twenty-two Ii j to onr many trouble and bereavement, Is an advertising specialist, a very well- shoulder. They arrested him,
of Old Crow
to aa in oar
known Boston business man, an oflioer diaoovered eight quart·
tbe party, including Osoar W. Pareon ι
in
and for the beautiful flowers.
in a barrel bide In the cellar of
wblakey
for years in the Cadeta and performer
*od family, six in all, Misa Anna I. Pai
Kimball.
W.
Mb. axd Mbs. C.
la aald to have
their celebrated sbowa, Is an overseaa the bouse. The aloohol
•oo· of New York, Jobn T. Paraona, Mi
Sooth Paria, Joly 8, 1920.
He coat tbe puroaaera 939 a gallon and the
veteran and a native of this state.
aod Mrs. Wallace K. Clifford, Mr. a» i
and seizure meana a large loss to the owners.
waa a centennial visitor in Portland
*rs. Wallace A. Clifford of New Tori
Wmt Pabis, July 9, 1920.
of
Mi
at the reoeption by Masaachu- The whiskey waa concealed io aoorner
and
presided
Club
Stepheo, Barton and Annie Clifford,
I wiah to thank the Sunshine
of Maine in Frye Hall, the boaement, 'and the opening to tbe
aetta
Daughters
Mra. Henry Mnzay, Ml·· Annl a
so
work
of
In the buried barrel
gaeeta for the large amount
Mrs. Swan being a soloist oa thai oo- hid· was · amall hole
Mozay, M 1m Kliaabeth Many, Wallac e nioeiy doae for ae at my home July 8.
oovarod with white Mho»
and
*· Ripley of Severe, Maee., Donal i
oaalon.
Kumar.
Mae. A mm*
"rooks, and Mra, Allee Camaalnfa,
Mr. and Mra.

Ltowilljm D. Commlage.
A· the retail of a ibook Buffered on
the 27th of Jan·, from whloh It wh evldent that be wh not llkelj to reoover,
Lllewellyn D. Camming· of Norway
died abort]/ before midnight Friday
night. Ha bad been living at Capt.
Whltmarah'·, bnt after «nflering tbe
•book wh taken to the home of bis «liter, lire. Fred Lovejoy, on Main Street,
where be died.
Mr. Camming* wu born In Weitbrook
Maroh 15,1868, the eon of David B. and
Mary (Swett) Camming·. In bl· Infanoy
the family moved to Gray, where he we·
bronght np, and there be married Ml··
Fannie Llbby of tbat town. Three ·οη·
were born to them.
Mr·. Camming·
died In 1888.
▲bont seventeen year· ego Mr. Camming· oame to Norway, end for aome
five yeera waa employed In the ahoe factory. For tbe paat twelve year· be ha·
been employed by F. W. Sanborn of tbe
Advertiser, for janitor and general work.

of

a

large

manufacturer

we

are

offering

WHOLESALE
you these GREAT BARGAINS AT LESS THAN

PRICES A FEW WEEKS AGO AND LESS THAN NEXT WINTER'S PRICES. Many of them good weights for winter.

These Low Prices Cannot Be Maintained For

Long

Many keen clothiers say conditions do not warrant a MARK
DOWN. That next Winter may see a shortage of clothing and high
prices. We do not know but we will not make our customers pay us
We try to make our prices and
for the privilege of trading with us.
service

so

attractive

they

cannot

why our present Mark Down
which we will continue for the

on

afford
our.

present.

trade elsewhere. That's
regular Suits and Overcoats
to

$5 to $16

Men's Suits and Overcoats reduced

How laiy Tines Hire Yu Said Tint To ïeirsell ?

Boys' Suits and Overcoats reduced $1.50 to $5.00

Let the
Make up your mind to have it, To Save It.
past take care of itself. Start some shares in this Association.
Make the regular payments. It removes the temptation to
skip this month to make up later. It makes you Save reg-

No mark up before a mark down. No excessive profits before
a drop in prices.
We stand behind every sale. Don't let this opportunity pass. This is the chance for the school boy to clothe himself
for next winter. Great values for old and young. Come and see.

ularly.

Come In, You Will Be Glad You Did.

Loan and

PARIS
Building Association
V

STORES

BLUE

South Paris,

-

-

-

-

Norway

HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN.
OoCTSspoBdsmeoatoplesoltattnst to the ladle·
IsaoAetted. Address: Kdttor Hohbmaxbbs'
Count*. Oxford Democrat. Sooth Parla. Me

Δ Pad of Our

Cheques

A. B. A. Travelers'
when among strangers,
of your checkbook here

on

with

yourself

Provide

serves
at

one

your vacation.

Child's Chief MmI at Mld-Day.

QBOWING

home.

before you leave

If
many children are undernourished.
were all in homes where the in-

they

oome was

standable,

Norway,

small, this would be under-

but surveys show that as
many oases of malnutrition are to be
found in well-to-do homes as in those
wbicb possess less of this world's goods.
What is the trouble if a child who is
given plenty of food is undernourished?
What more can a parent do for bis child's
physical welfare than to provide an
abundance of food? Those who have

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

made a study of dietetics declare that
the kind of food that a person eats is
almost u important as the quantity, and
they say the trouble with the health of
many children in this country to-day is
not that they are getting too little food,
but rather that tbey are getting too

Maine

...

CHILD.

Simple, ole*D, wholesome food of Ibe
right kind* fed to ohildren in the proper
quantities will go farther, home economics specialists declare, toward assuring youngsters normal health and a
sturdy constitution than any other factor. Tet, even in this land of plenty,

the purpose

Oldest and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County

NBCH8SABT FOB THX

VABIETT OP POOD

enough

much oftome kinds and not
others.

of

AVOID A ONE SIDED DIET

IN

COME

AND

A child between 3 and 0 years of age
may be considered well fed if he has
plenty of milk, bread, and other cereal
food, an egg or its equivalent in flesh
foods once a day, a little butter, a small
portion eaob of carefully prepared fruits
and vegetables, with a small amount of

THE

SEE

sweet foods after bis appetite for other
food is satisfied. If any of these classes
uf food is omitted, his diet Is likely to
be one sided.
Ια eacb day's meals for a child enough
milk should be inoluded to make up the
required daily amount of 1 quart.

Maid Cabinets"

"Kitchen

The Beet in the Market

THAYER

A.

F.

SOUR CHEBBY

SOUTH PAHIS, MAINE

Who Wants an Imitation Ρ

whether

or not

it fits

tender. Add one half a cap of flour
mixed with one tablespoonful of salt and
une teaspoonfnl of white pepper, and
stir into the mixture of spinach and butWhen thiok rub through a colander
ter.
and add to two quarts of hot cbickn
broth.

When you need repairs for your I H C
Farm Equipment,
buy the genuine repairs. See that this
trade-mark appears
on each piece.

Genuine 1 H C repairs

whipped cream.
The large, dark

you?

be used instead of

same

material, have the

finish, fit

as

Serve

with

a

potatoes rest in the pan.

Vegetable Chowder Recipe,
Vegetable chowders offer a good way
of using up vegetables and skim milk.

It is beat to learo the type of diah and
not be confined to aoy definite recipe,
say food specialists of the United States
Department of Agriculture, for materials are often wasted thereby. wbicb

A. W. Walker & Son, South Paris

should be used.

recipe

The following typical
good one and suggestive of

is a
the kind of diab one can easily make:
14 pound salt pork or bacon
1 onion
6 medium-sized tomatoes or
1 pint stewed tomatoes
1 green pepper

Put the bacon or pork, onion and pepper through the meat chopper and cook
oarefully about Ave minute·. Add the
water and tomatoes and oook until the
vegetables are tender. Cut the potatoeb
And carrots into email piecea and cook in
water until tender; drain and add with
iheskim milk to the other ingredients.
Thicken with the flour mixed with a

Teach Child to Like All Kinds.

tion.

W.

a

very reasonable cost.

J.

Send for ratee and

help

SOUTH PABIS,

applica-

MAINE

HILLS
Registered Optometrist
Optician.

WINDSOR,.

CThe most beautiful
spQÔlaeh frame in
■L· QTmerica.
CASTORIA

(All

lately

you pay above
extra

profit.)

oar

prices to

Meals that

a

aleo to

give

are

When these three Italians

vlll be
;lc

they

liree

surprised
are

play, yon
at the volumn of mu

able to

produce

with these
In

novelty instruments.

artil:

'on to their music, they also rende·
ocal selections.

HE

"balanced"—or, better,

a

and

sbso-1

For front wheels
The U. S. Plain.

everywhere—U.

How to Avoid Jar Breakage.
Do not plaoe cold jars, either filled or
unfilled, in hot water.
Do not plaoe hot jars in cold water.
Do not overpack jars whioh are to be
processed. Some products like oorn,
pumpkin, peas, lima beans, and sweet
potato·· swell in processing. Paok jar
only to within one-half inoh of top.
Do not allow draft of cold air to strike
jars when they are removed from the

way

appreciate

a

sold

often

politics

are

the

down

they will go

are.

U. S.

getting

the

man

who

moderate-price

the first

perfected

guarantee is for
the life of the tire, and not
The U. S.

for

a

limited mileage.
IV

a

recommend and
sell U. S. Tires we do so in
the interest of greater tire
economy. It is our experience that that is the best
When

car.

III

gM^OORDJCeey-QWNUSOO-P1AJH

on.

tire.

too

owns

single stand-

straight side automobile tire
—the first pneumatic truck

in both cases.
And the man who is feeling
it most with respect to tires

big these days

S.

is

The idea that the small car
owner doesn't need a good
tire is rapidly going the way
of all mistaken ideas.

we

way to build up a sound arA
sizable business.

Ν. Y.

United States Tires

BANKs^^i

Fogg, South Paris, Me.
Tilton & Record, Buckfield, Me.

F. B.

The Farmer, Merchant
and Manufacturer
good banking connection—they

Devine, West Paris, Me.
G. A. Smith, West Paris, Me.

Geo. W.

HILLS JEWELRY STORE

know its value.
You will be pleased with the prompt
courteous and accurate service which the Paris
Trust Company renders its customers.
Both large and small accounts are wel-

Β. L.

Jeweler

and

FOR MEN
We're

For

Grand Trunk

correct

Watch

standard time

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD.ME.

Inspect-

PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Furnishings

Summer

HUTCHINS, Proprietor

Watchmaker

come.

comfort.

prepared with the right kind of furnishings for your
Shirts, Underwear, Hosiery, and all other needful things·

Men's Unions, long

or

short sleeves,
$1.50 and 2.00

Nainsook Underwear, short leg,

\

%okfiir the

Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry, Cut Glass, Etc.

Diamonds,

repairing.
specialty. PROMPT

We do all kinds of watch

Ί/ί/aterMark

Complicated

work

a

GREATEST

One Little Girl

Symphony Xawn
The
the

CHAUTAUQUA SYSTEM
Brought Happiness

To One Little Town.

"Polly

Writing Paper with
Delightful Surface

WOMEN

RETURNS.

Norway, Maine.

Opera House Block,

AMERICA'S

will

of the Circus"

bring happiness to you

and

real worth-while entertainment too!

of refinement appreciate the

quality of Symphony Lawn Writing
Paper—a quality expressed in the remark-

The wire bail should not fit too tightly
the jar will break when the lever ia
foreed down.
All new jars sbonld be tempered before using. To do it, put them in oold
water sufficient to oover them and bring
to a boll.—United States Department of

ably fine texture of the paper, the splendid
writing surface, the opportunity for personal
•election permitted by its varied finishes and

Community Chautauquas are bringing this
..great American play to your town, with

talented Broadway players, elaborate scenery and special effects. A big attraction.
SEE YOUR PROGRAM.

delicate tints.

Agrionltnre.

Symphony

Testing Strength of Cloth.
To test the strength of a piece of material, plaoe the ends of the thnmbs together, holding the material between
them and the first fingers; then poll first
on the warp, or lengthwise, threads and

.·

same

SAFETY md SERVICE M

or

""S"

are

The bills

Royal Cords.

"rightly

chosen"—ration.
With children it is
far more important to suggest the value
of snob a ration bj the obaraoter of the
meals given to them than to try to tell
them what It is or to what extent It bas
been worked oat.

Tires

see

quality—none graded
to the price of the car

ard of

bills.

—

For best results—

with fine results. I took four boxes of
Doan's, which I got at the Howard Drug
Co., and they gave me prompt relief
from pains across my back. Since then,
I bave been practically free from the
trouble. Occasionally, however, I use
a few doses of this medicine and it keeps
my kidneys in good condition."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Perry
had. Foster-MiIburn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo,

planned carefully

Thirty-three years fitting glassee
then on the woof, or orosawlae, thread·
Norway. We eu duplicate your broken I to see how maob strain they will stand.
who
fitted
Office
no
matter
leasee,
yon.
| In exsmining the raveled threads of a
at "The Hills Jewelry Store."
pleee of oloth, notice bow the warp
threads compare In strength with the
-χ
ONRA HOUM BLOCK,
woof, or filling, threads. A fine warp
NORWAY. MB. will not stand the strain from a
heavy
filling thread, therefore materials so
are
neither
not
so
are
woven
strong;
those whiob have a heavy oord woven
FtrlifMtsaaiCUÉM.
In beside a very fine thread, as in the
!
striped dimities and muallns.

lb (M Y« ton Aims l««lt

this

in

vonderful artists on the guitar.

oftooer.

Eye· examined,
glasses |
fitted, adjusted and repaired.

No Fancy Prices

novelty

a

For ordinary country
roads—The U. S. Chain
or Usco.

Perry, painter, Pleasant St,
South Paris, says: "I can recommend
Doan's Kidney Pills as I bave used them

the ohild some little
idea of what those who know moit about
foods have in mind when they speak of

WHEELER & CO.

Insurance and Pianos,

A meal in wbicb all the important
kinda of food are represented tends to
keep the child in good condition and to
give him good habita of eating, food
ipecialists of the United States Department of Agriculture say. The liking for
a large range of food· is desirable from
(he standpoint of diet and also of manners, for It helps to prevent a person
from becoming a disagreeable table companion—one who la "fneey" about bia

food.

Damage and Collision

Propert

At

We

forms:

Liability,

Theft,

Fire,

is still

nstrument

•ountry, and you will surely find enterninment in hearing It
Mr. LaPorte and Mr. A. Perrone are

sizes made to a

The last people to wake
up to what they are getting
are the people who pay the

James H.

South R\ris ,Maine:

little cold milk.

foUowing

many to be the best that
played. This difflcu't

been

Our tire service starts with
good tires—U. S. Tires. All

view it, to

as we

that he gets it.

pro-

II

In sandy or hilly country, wherever the going
is apt to be heavy—The
U. S. Nobby.

If you suffer from backache; headaches or dizzy spells; If you rest poorly
and are languid in the morning; if the
kidney secretions are irregular and unnatural in appearance, do not delay. In
such cases the kidneys often need help.
Doan's Kidney Pills are especially prepared for kidney trouble. Tbey are recommended by thousands. Can South
Paris residents desire more convincing
proof of their effectiveness than the
statement of a South Paris oitizen who
has used tbem and willingly testifies to
their worth?

Paris Trust Company

4 medium-sized potatoes
3 carrots
2 cups skim milk
2 tablespoon· flour
2 teaapoona aalt

Automobile Insurance

can

by

ever

con-

had to give way
before the advance of prog-

good old torchlight

ress.

gravy

made by adding water to the pan, and
»e«soning to taste.
A rolled-up slice of breakfast baoon
may be used to stuff the potatoes if
■leaired, or they may be filled witb raw
chopped meat, flavored with onion. In
the latter oase, a piece of the core should
be used to stop the ends on which the

certain and infallible way to
C repairs-«buy them from
I
H
genuine
us.
And remember that International service;
rendered by us, can only be 100 per cent right
when International machines are equipped with
genuine International repairs.

protecting.

:as

new

moderate oven.

Community

our

'hautauqua :
Mr. Cairo's accordion music Is

potatoes, and wilb an
Apple corer remove the centers lengthwise. Fill in witb little sausag'es, and
bake on the rack of a dripping pan in a

one

It is worth

at

appear

SAUSAGE POTATOES

Select large

secure

Insure your automobile.
write you a policy for the

will

.vho

up through the crumbs.

the Authorized 1HC Dealers

There is

Here is a trio of new entertainers

sidered

tomatoes in alternate layers in a twoquart casserole or baking dish, and cover
ihe top witb fine-sifted bnttered crumbs.
Bake until the tomato begins to bubble

machine.

are

spinach.

TOMATO

accurately, and wear iust as long as similar
parts purchased with the original implement of
We

leaves of lettuce may

Cook a six ponnd head of spring cabbage until tender, drain and chop. Put
a quart can of tomatoes through a col·
ander, season witb a tablespoonful of
onion juice, two teaspoonfuls of salt, and
one-fourth a teaspoonfnl of pepper, and
cook until thick and smooth, stirring
constantly; add three tablespoonfuls of
flour and three of bntter or a substitute,
rnbbed together, when the tomato is
hot, and continue the cooking until the
whole boils. Arrange the cabbage and

made from the

same

and serve in

SPRING CABBAGE SCALLOPED WITH

original patterns—all others are copied from
copies. Genuine I H C repairs are made of
the

boils,

individual bouillon cups, garnished witb

Repairs

are

Stir until it

CHAUTAflQUA.

job,

cession

Delay. Second—Don't
Experiment.

AT

the first automobile
Even
parade was
the

Firit—Don't

VENETIAN SERENADERS

He needs it more than
of our
anyone else. It's part

,

Δ BIT OF ADVICE

of

over

Remember
organized?

Select your tirea according to the roads
they have to travel:

Cleveland

nominated

was

1930

the time

front to every German one.

two pounds
fresh spinach, and cook in one-balf a
cop of batter for five minutes, or until

Get the Genuine

International

aaucepan, and thicken with two teaspoonfuls of arrowroot blended with a
Add one
little of the cherry water.
quart of oiear bouillon, season with salt,
pepper, and two teaspoonfuls of white
«ugar, aod serve with toasted oysterettes.

Wash and pick

Ο

German Plane» Fell to 1,700.
At the signing of the armistice the
total of German bombing and scouting
airplanes had fallen to 1,700, while
the allies had three machines on the

CHICKEN-AND-SPINACH 80UP

V7/OULD
you call on your local mer
™
chant and ask him for "imitation"
sugar, or raisins, or coffee? Would you
ask him to sell you a pair of shoes
made of something "just as good" as
leather? Or a suit of clothes "made
a man,

SOUP

mani)

summer

The Greater Deed.
Blessed Is the memory of those who
have kept themselves unspotted from
the world! Yet more blessed, more
dear, the memory of those who have
kept themselves unspotted In the
world.—Mrs. Jamieson.

Crash a pint of soar cherries, cracking
the pita, and cook in a pint of water for
▲ stick
ten minutes after water boils.
of cinnamon and the rind of ooe-half 8
lemon cat into strips will improve the
Strain the liquid, return to
flavor.

Ϊ1

for"

Community Chautauqua la the Beacon
Concert Company—a surprising quaTtette of artists.
Mr. Roy Cropper is one of the finest tenors in Boston. He was the
unusual boy soprano soloist at St. Paul's Cathedral of that city until his
Musicians and the press predict that he will become one of
voice changed.
the greatest tenors of the country.
Miss Elsie Biron, violinist, is one of the few real lady virtuosos of today.
The famous Bostonien Ladles' Orchestra engaged Miss Biron as concertmistress, and In the subsequent tours across the country she established an
enviable record of successes.
Boston boasts of Miss Marguerite Porter as one of Its leading sopranos
You will have to hear this charming young lady sing to fully appreciate the
meaning of the word "exquisite."
Chester Cook, pianist, is numbered among the finest young musicians of
the country. Many people call Mr. Cook the "poet of the piano," and that is.
indeed, a good appellation.
You and I and our friends and neighbors will surely enjoy the Beacon
Concert Company when they appear here on the third day.
A feature of the third day of our

Seasonable and Tested Recipes.
(By Janet M. Hill and Mary D. Chambers.)

FURNITURE
BILLINGS BLOCK,

BEACONS HERE—THIRD DAY.

miles
did ijou march the

How

~

Lawn Writing Paper

can

be

obtained in packages containing one quire
or one pound.
Made in several styles at'*
sices, to meet every dictate of good taste.

Also correspondence cards, with
match.

envelopes to

AMERICA'S GREATEST

iSSSraSahsiM 'ff π»

SOUTH PARIS,

REXALL 8TORE

MAINE

CASTORIAF.^1»»

Hi

'■··■--

v"i" S«P "JIM
..

in wool and

cotton,
$2.00 to 5.00
$2.00 to 5.00

Straw and Panama Hats,

LEE M. SMITH CO.
NORWAY,
Bankrupt'» Petition

In the matter of
FRED E. SWAN,

Formerly

H. B. Foster Co.

MAINE

....

for

Discharge.

STATE OF

MAINE.

)

{In

Bankruptcy. ο all persons Interested In either of the
Bankrupt.)
hereinafter named :
(!
To the Hon. Clamkce
Hals, Judge of the DisAt a Probate Court at Parle, In
trict Court of the United Bute·
for the District and for the County of Oxford, on the ^
of Maine :
sixth day of June, In the year of ο
tJ
C8ED B. SWAM of Parla In
{ol
the County one thousand nine hundred »nji
■
of Oxford, and State of
pre*"
The
following matter having beenIndicate»,
Maine, In said
District, respectfully represents that on the 33d the action thereupon hereinafter
day of January, last past, he was duly adjudged
is hereby Oedekid :
vat0
bankrupt under the Acta of Congress relating to ItThat
notice thereof be given 1to »
that be has duly surrenderedall
Bankruptcy;
Interested,
by causing a oopy
his property and rights of
g» Of
has
property,and
fully
compiled with all the requirements
lihed at
of said Acta
and of the order· of Court
sv spp®
touching his bank- * "iMi Ut HNU VUUU·/
V. h«Hft On
rantevProbate Court to be field at **1J
j, ι tt
That
D·
he
Prays,
A.
be
decreed third Tuesday of July,
K-he
may
tber·"
the clock In the forenoon, and be bean
If they see cause.

«J**1

D»t*l this 18th day of JuneTA. D. 19».
FRED E. SWAN,

Bankrupt.

«J. Walker of

^τβΠ· "'«ilrf*

petition for license to sell and f°nyey
presented by Annie K. Walker, guard»· ^
Betsey I. Irish late of Peru,
^ l.
account presented for allowance by
executor.
Harlow,
M

ORDER OP NOTICE TH£H£OH.
Distktot or Maihb, ss.
Ob this ltth day of June, A. D im m
towfoingpetition,It Is
by the Court, that a hearing be had
„i^ered
"Po^the same on the ttd day of July, ad
l&fl, before said Court st Portland, In said Dial
10 ο
In the forenoon ; and
son »■noaentad by said Kdwln I). Walker,
tice thereof ejock
^
be published In the ôxford Demo·
FT**· »,n«w.pap«r pi^ited la said District, and
C. Farrar late of
known
creditors, and other persons In ceased ; first and final account
JhalaU
sd
U*said time
lowance by Arthur P. Stowell,
^
and show cause, if any the*
Fan ale C. Farrar late of
1
to
order
saaed: petition for
Artnir
by *
his hands printed
m.
Stowell, administrator.
>"
Pawl W. Iwsi ·» all,
tk>n for license to fell and
presented by Carrie ■· Swan, gua

sesr^s»s£s? «gs
Hjjjd
P.^^riwr

Md^Uce

.jmalningln

Jjgbifc·?

Jl»trl

•j»^ irj£l

Wltneaa, ADDISON *·
said Court at Paris, this
June to the year of oar Lord

·»
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Bathing Suits

$2.50

<Wjj
H*^?î5ljxth
twtntTg ^0^

BMnrth.

ImkM

$1.25 and 1.85

sleeves,

A new lot of Outing Shirts,
lots of colors,

Ιΐί?*®?'m4y

Norway and South Paris Chautauqua,
July 14 to 19 inclusive, 1920.

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
THE

CHAUTAUQUA SYSTEM!
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